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DOESBURG,

Editor and Publisher.

WAN FUTTKN, Wh.,

Dealer iu Drugs, Medi
clues. Paints, Oils, etc. ; Proprietor of Dr
W. Van Den BKKo'sFantilyMedicines;Eighth St
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the expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX signitles that no paper will be continued after date.

The Com. on Order and Police reported on the
communication of Mrs. Charles Heott. that they
have had the same under consideration, and after
making such Inquiries,in regard to the subject
matter before them, say that the petitioner,In
their opinion,has directed her efforts to secure
the enforcement of the liquor law, so-called,In
the wrong direction. If, as stated In her communication, drunken persons have been permittedto
walk the streets on the sabbath day, such fact
should have been brought to the knowledge of the
city marshal,Iwhose duty it was to abate the
nuisance,and If the marshal after such notice
neglectedto do his duty, then it would be within

O

class.

M AVERKATE, G. J., Livery and boarding
XJ. stable. Fine righ and good horses can al-

Hold.
ways be relied ou. On

Taking Effect, Wednesday Dec. 7,

1881.

From Chicago
to Holland.

Mix Nl'i
ed. Exp.

Mail.

TOWNS.

*

of

Bedford.

New

47— ly.

ith street, near Scott's
33-

Oh, What a Ocugh!

if

Xy

11.,

Livery and Sale Stable;

Ninth street, near Market.

\

m.

p.

m.

a.

a.

m.

p.

m.

a. in. s.

m.

tl020| 9 20 11 50 ....Holland ..... 3 25 8

5 15

O.I

I

K) 40 10 10 12 08 East Suugdtuck

3

10 55 10 40 12 20 ....Richmond.

2 55 7 20 4 45

..

05 7-35 5 00

12 00 12 15 12 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 55
12

25^12 50 1 10

.....

Bangor. ...

2

05 8 30 2 45

...St.

Joseph...12 40 3 05 2 00

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

V

and Smoked Meals and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.

00 5 15 3 35

1 50 3 10 2 30 .Bouton Harbor.12 50 3 15 2 10
2

XJ

XV
WANDERUAAK, U., Dealer iu Fresh, Salt,

I|EaLD,R.K.,Manufacturer of

andDealerin
XX Agricultural Implements ; commission agent
for Mowimt Machines- cor. lUibARiver street.

1 00 11 55

pAUELS, VAN PUTTKN A CO.,

X

Holland

1

:80

from the rolls, lor Don-atteudance.— Accepted and

to
Rapids.

From Grd. Rapids
to

Closing Out Sale.

Notary Publici.

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
Holland.

a. ra. a. in. p.

m.

5 20 •8 15 3 25 ....Holland ..... 11 45 •9 10 tioio

The slock of Goods & Toys on hand

oTEOKNOA, A.

P., Justice of the Peace and
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office at bis residenceNew Holland,
9-ly

O

Phyiiciini.

5 57 9 20 3 52 ..Hudaonvllie...11 15 7 40 9 25

B., Physician and Surgeon, cun bo
found in Uls office, ou River street,next door
to 1). It. Meengs,drug store, ou TueoUays, i'hurs
days, and Saluruuyk, and the balance ot the week
he will treat the Eye and Ear at No. IE! Monroe
st., orand Rapius,
b-ly

11

..

&)

7 10 9 05

8 35 10 30 4 20 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 45 0 35 8 45
a. in. a. ra. p. ra.

a. ra. a.

m.

p. ra.

On Sunday morning

the Night Express leaves
Holland :4U and arrivesIn Grand Rapids 3:10 flf. w.
1

I)

ters is

now purchased by Mr.

KST, R.

O. J.

Ha

verkate, and will be sold, at cost price for
the next leu

JD

in

the store formerly occupied by L. T. Kan-

Michigan.

5 85 8 40 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 9 55

6 15 10 00 4 05 ....Grandville.

Diphtheria, Canker

Ituh and Rivet otrecls.

Sunday morning.

From Holland
Grand
.ra. a. m. p. 111.

Proprietors

days. Also,

offer for sale the

entire stock, and offer to rent the store, at

rate. Inquire of

a reasonable

G. T.

Mich.

Holland, Dec. 27 1891.
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*

and

heart kind

pure— all because her

health was restored Irom using Brown's

Iron

Bitters.— Comments of

on a

physician

Brown’s Iron

use

a

leading

patient he prescribed

Bitters for. All ludies

should

Journal.

Garfield on hi* Prospectsat Chicago.

He

The Street Commissionerreported for the
We have a speedy and positive cure for Catarrh,
mouth and Bead Ache, in month of December, 1881.— Filed.
7 30
of Plugyer Mills; (Steam Saw and Flour SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal In5 50 ....Chicago../.. 9 00
9 10
The Secretary of Fire Engine Co., No. 1. rea. m. p. m. p. m.
Mills.) near fool of tilh street.
a. m. a. ra. p. ra.
jector free with each bottle.U»e it if you desire ported the names of five persons elected members
health and sweet breath. Price 50 cts. Sold by D
of said company subjectto the approvalof the
On Saturday night the Night express norlh runs \ WILMS, P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and R. Meengs.
Council, also ihe names of 7 members stricken
v v Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Corearlier,leaving Chicago 5 15 p. in., arriving at
3 30 6 00 3 50 ..New Buffalo..11 40

lovely. Her disposition is amiable; her

the province of the petitioneror any citizen , (and
would he their duty) to bring specificcharges
again*! ihe Marshal,and bring them before the
Indicationswere not wanting that his
Council, whose duty It would t>« to Investigate
name
might lie brought before thecouventhem, the same course would he proper also In so
much as relates to the charge that the law is un- tiou as a candidate; and there were not a
executed In other partlculnrs referred t«) In her
communication. That they want and need definite fow friends who looked with great confistatementsbefore they can act Intelligenty. and
did not
while they do not say that the petitioner,being a dence to his nomination.
lady, should have made complaint of those seen share this confidence; and, in the light of
on the street Intoxicated,she, If she saw It, mignt
probably have Induced some one else to make the past events, we may now emphasize the
complaint.
sincerityand earnestness of bis wish first
That In consequenceof the want of fact* they
beg leave to recommend that Mrs. Hcott have to round out his legislativecareer lu the
leave to withdraw her communication and that no
Senate.
referred
the
further action be taken.— Report accepted,and

it not worth the small price of 75 cents to
free yourself of every symptom of these distressing complaints. If you think so. call at our store recommendations adopted.
and get a bottle of hiloh’s Vltallzer,every bottle
COMMUNICATIONS FUOM CITY OFFICERS.
has anriutedguarantee on it. use accordingly and
If it does you no good It will cost you nothing.
The
City Physician reported having treated two
Sold by D. R. Meengs.
cases in the month of December.— Filed.
Is

Ktuufzotorioi,Mllli, Shops, Stc.

Ch, Isn't She a Beauty!
She is the personification of all that’s

it

Will you heed the warning. The signal perhaps
of the sure approach of that more terrible disease
Consumption.Ask yourselvesif you can afford
for the sake of saving 50 cents, to run the risk and
Mat Marketi.
do nothing for It. He know from experience
| > UTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market, near corner that Shiloh's Cure will cure
our cough. It never
Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sau- falls. This explafns why more than a million
bottleswere sold the past year. It relievesCroup,
sages constantly uu hand.
and Whooping Cough, at once. Mothersdo not he
W'UITE.J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and without It. For Lame Back, Side or Chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
vegetables; Meal Market ou 8th street.

VTIBBELtNK,J.

From Holland
to Chicago.
Ni’t MtxMall.
Exp. ed.

3d. It is recommendedand used
in practice by many phisicians. one of
whom at leas! is well known to the people
females;

l)OONE 11„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
J3 audbarn uu Markelsireul.Every thing Urst-

neighbors.—Dent*r Nnct.

lowed.

Mich.

Chicago le West Michigan Railway.

.

A

^COTl" HOTEL.

a horrible fate. Tlie savage and

would-be murderer departed from the
cabin of his benefactorwith a changed
heart and returned to his tribe, where ho
related his adventure. From (hat day the
hunter was honored by the Indiana, and
many days were spent in their wigwams
by one whom they had once sought to
destroy. Hia traps were never molested,*
and, when he left for the eeUloments,ho
carried with him the love ol his savage

We

Win. J. Scott, proprietor. try it. This remedy differs from quack
This hotel is locateduu the cur. of Ninth and nostrums in the following respects; 1st.
HllITQ DA D 1? D nilly be found on tile at Geo. bleh sirs., convenient to both depots. Terras,
inio riicimi*. Howell A CVs News- $1.00 per day. Good accommodalioub cun always It is prepared by a tegular physician; 2d.
paper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where be relied ou. Holland,
6-ly
It is not recommended for all diseases,
advertising contracts may be mu
le lor It In NEW
ladi
YORK.
but ouly for a pirticularclass, peculiar to
Llverv ml Gale Utlee.

Rail Roads.

"
”

him Irom

Additional £ocal

Attch.

secreted

rescued hud in view, but had nobly saved

.....

and

had

himself

ro-

bu*he', .......
to 1 25
.......
to 1 27
Lancaster Red, W bushel
<sr.
1 3ii
6(1
Corn, shel
bushel ......
JOB PRINTING Promptly,aflil Neatly Eiecutei.
to
Furniture.
Outs, biish*-l .................... 40 to
45
Buckwheat, y bushel .......
to 1 on
\ f EVER, H. & CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fur- Bran, (4 100 lbs ........ .......
to 1 00
xvl uiture.Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins, Feed, W ton ...............
to 25 50
Eagle Engine Co., No. 1. petitionedfor their
One square of ton lines, (nonpareil.)75 cents for Picture Frames. etc.: River street.
$100 lb ............
to 1 40 sal ary for 1841. amount $49,75.— Granted and a
Unit lusertiou,
cents for each subsequent
Bariev, ^ llki lb ............
1 50
warrant
ordered Issued for the amount.
Insertion for any period under three mouthe.
3one;al Cialen.
.Middling,y UK) tt. ..........
to 1 40
The
following
bills were presented for payment:
Flour.
brl
...........
..
to 0 50
I 3 *. I 6 m. I 1 Y.
PUTTKN U„ General Dealers, iu Dry Pearl Barley, y 100 lb .........
to 3 6“ P. Koning.sal. as Marshal, Dec ............. $
1 Square
3 50
Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and Caps, Rye p bush ...............
5 00 I 8 00
to
80 Geo. H . nlpp, sal. bk Clerk* Dec. ......... 27.09
*•
5 00
8 00 | 10 00 Flour, Provision*, etc. ; Kiver si.
Corn Meal ^ 100 lbs .........
to 1 40 John Bonkema, examining hotels 14 day... 1.00
“
8 00 10 0*1 I 17 00
Fine Corn Meal l? UK) lbs ....
to 1 60 P.
... 1.00
>4 Column
10 00 17 00 | 25 00
Betel).
«.
... 1.00
25
OO
I
40
(10
17
00
W . Diekema,house rent ................... 12.50
,l
23 00 40 00 05 00 / AlTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers & Sons, Pro— ’Mowed and warrantsordered issued on the
prietors.The only Urst-eiass Hotel in the
Treasurerfor the amount.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three city. Is located in (lie business center of the town,
and has one of the largestand nest satnpic rooms
changes.
HironiR or STANDING OOMNITTKIB.
in the stale. Free bus iu connectionwith the Hocall the aitention of ladies to the
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three tel. Holland,
lo-ly
The Com. on Poor reported presenting the semilines, $2.00 per annum,
advertisementin this paper of “Dr.Mar- monthly report of the Directorof the Poor and
KHid committee,recommending $.'H.80 lor the supNotices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub- I )H(E.N1X HOTEL. E. P. Montielli proprietor.
cbisi’s
Uterine Catbolicon.” We have in port of the poor, for the 2 wocks ending Jan.
Located near the Chi.
VV. Mich. R. R. delished whitont charge for subscribers.
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public,and our posesshra indisputable evidence of its 18, lh81— Approved and warrantsorderedissued
iiir All advertising bills collectable quarterly. us tabic is uiisurput-Bcd.Free Hack lor accommoon the City Treasurer for the amounts.
dation
ul guests. On Ninth sir, Holland, Mich. worth, and we recommend the afflicted to
An X before the Subscriber’s name will dunote
Also temporary aid, amount $8, which wa- alv

iness.

and there nourishedhim back

to his cabin

upon the trail of the hunter with
movt d a good aidewalk In front of property owned the avowed purpose of killing him, but
by him and built a new aidewalk* In place of It,
that he hod not been notified to bulla the side- ,hud succumbed to the cold and was
walk and that he is now taxed $9.78 for the eamo
rescued by the man be had sought to slay.
and therefore petiUons of council, redreea in such
manner a* I* jnat and right.— Referred to Com.
Before leaving his benefactor he uu*
ou (streets and Bridge*.
bosomed
himself, and while relating his
Star Hook and Ladder Co.. No, 1, petitioned for
their cal ary for 1881, amount. 7.75.- Grantedand story pleaded for pardon. His benefactor
a warrant ordered issued for the amount.
knew full well the object the one he had
Aid. Bciikema here appearedand took his Heat.

Grain, Feed, Etc.

WALSH HKBEK, DruggistA

l

true frontier

erelong found, half buried in the snow

Aldermen present: Beach, Butkau.WInter,Landnal, Kultc and the Clerk.

W

to

.................. . ..10 00
Onions, bushels ...........
to
Potatoes,bushel ................ 80 to
Timothy Seed, ¥ bushel ......
to
Bay.

1881.

regular Ri‘f>Rlon
ami in the abRenccof the Mayor waj* callod to order by President protein Aid. Butkau.

60
2 no
20
4 50

to
to

Egg*, y dozen ............
.
Honey, ^ tb ..................

VCKKNG8, D.

4,

help. With

courage he responded to the appeal, and

The Common Council met In

...

J.

yet still a call for

HoLLAXn, Mich., Jan.

Produce, Etc.

Kedtcisei.

516.

shoulder, he beard a cry, faint and weak,

Council.

No. 42 Nintt street,next door to the

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

OTTO

Common

NO.

VERKATE.
udv. 2 w.

F. J., Physician and Accoucher.
Do not neglect a Cough or Cold until it
Office at Ur. Schuuleu's drug store. Eighth
40 ly.
is loo lute, try Eilert’s Extract of Tar and

O
street.

to

tion, while

he looked forward with an

honest ambition to the highest honor to

he conferred by his fellow-citizens, hq
would say: "Not yet; I must make my
record in the fienale." I shall not soon

my

forget

last interview with

him in

his

library, helore his departure for Chicago.

approved.

While he was

The Sec’y of Hook and t.adderCo., reported the
names of three persons elected members of said
company subject to the approval of the Council.—
Acceptedand Approved.
The Secretary of the Board of Education reporied that the Board hud acceptedof the certifi-

results of the great convention,and his

cate of the Board of Building Inspectors, that the
school building whs sutlirientlystrong and subsiantliil and amply safe for use, or occupation for
schools and the assembling therein ot so many
persons a- the size and capacity of such building
will permit nt one and the same time, and for the
safe and speedy egress of persons therein assembled In case of sudden danger or alarm of fire.

-Filed.

^CHuUTEN,

Whenever I

probability or possibilityof his nomina-

important

thoughts were iu the directions of

first

the welfare of his party and the country,

with the

spirit of the gladiator

for the conflict of

he longed

debate. Rising from

his chair, he said, slowly and musingly:

"Well,

I

go

to Chicago

I” Then, drawing

himself up, he added,—

"And

if

—

any one

attempts to bulldoze that convention,I
propose measuring lances with

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Lamlaal

fully alive to Ihe

Colonel llockicell,in the

him!"—

January Century.

Resol red. That the members of the Board of
BuildingInspectorsreceive each $3 per day for
Mr. Emory Btorrs says "there is not a
ij ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon; Wild Cherry, we are sure you will be con- all service connectedwith the Inspection of buildFrom Holland to
»tX office at GruafrchapVillage,Allegan county, vinced of its merits, Chronic Coughs, and ings accordingto section 7, of Act. No, 41, of the single exception to Ihe rule that a tnnu
From Muskegou
gc
Muskegon.
Mich. Officehours from 10 to 12 a.
26- ly.
to Holland
session laws of 1881.— Accepted.
with insane Inspiration from God ever
even Consumptives are cured by following
a. ra. p. ra a. m.
ip. ra. a. m. p.m.
By Aid. Beach,
1b 30 3 25 10 45 ....Holland. ... 4 00 10 45 t9 40
Phrtojriphir.
the directions,every bottle is warranted
Resolved,That the Marshalho Instructed here- boasted of it. It takes very dexterous
after to notify the Clerk and also the Deputy Marhandling to bring out the point. Erskine,
6 00 .... 11 15
3 35 10 05
LI IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer.Gal- to give
40-tf
shal whenever he is going to he absent from Die
lery opposite this office.
city, In order that the Deputy Marshal may attend
the
British lawyer, cites a case where a
11 20 ....Bushkill
3 an
Dr. Jaques’ German Worm Cakes stand to the duties of the office of Marshal.— Adopted.
•
Watchei tnd Jiwilry.
man believed that he was Jesus Christ, and
Connell adjourned to Wednesday7:30 p. m.,
..
..... 11 25 ...Johusvillo....3 25 9 45
unrivaled as a worm medicine. Give
January18, 1882.
no amount of questioning could bring him
1 > RE\ MAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
them a trial. Bold by all Druggists. 40-lf
6 35 4 15 11 45 ..Grand Haven.. 3 05 9 10 8 40
GEO.
H.
8IPP,
CUV
Clerk.
to
acknowledge it, tii) at a sudden point
X> dealer iu Fancy Goods ; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
6 50 4 20 1 50 ...Ferrysburg... 3 00 9 0» 8 35
the
lawyer said: ‘Forgive me. I did not
Uncle Sum’s Nerve and Bone Liniment
Moccasin Bill— A Pretty Story About a
know that 1 was in the presence of our
7 20 4 50 12 30 . .Muskegon... 2 25 8 15 8 00
is most effleient in Rheumatism, Bruises,
Sold Hunter.
.nt. p. m. p. m.
p. m. a nt. p. in.
Savior;’ whereupon the man bowed with
Burns, Scratches and many other ills in-

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

u.

satisfaction.

±1

.

.

to
Allegan.

ALLEGAN BRANCH
From Allegan

From Holland

-

a.

m.

p.

m.

cident

Holland.

•10 45

4 06

p. m.
10 45 • 5 45

11 lb

4 80

10 15

11 35

4 55

1

00>

5 10

12

4fi

585

a. in.

10

02

9 48
9 25

p.m. p.m.

a. ra.

5 10
4 55

I. 0. of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndepnndentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Holland, Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brotherB arecordially Invited.
Will. II. UoQEBa, N. G.
M. Harrington, R. 8.

4 15
8

0 Mixed trains.
t Run* dally, all other trains dally except Sunday. All trains run by Chicago time.

man and

beast. Sold by

When

horses

and

cattle

are

all

40-tf
spiritless,

scraggy and leeble they need treatment
with Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder.
purifies the

ft A.

X.

blood, improves the appetite,

and Distempers, Invigorates
the System and keep the Animal in a
Healthy, Handsome Condition. Sold by

__

ARBouLAKOommunicatlou of Unitt Lodwb,
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at MasjnicHall
Holland,Mich., on Wednesday evening, Dec. all Druggists.
at? (’clock sharp.
H. C. Matrao, W. M.
D. L. Boyd, 5«e’v.
,

those who drifted hither In ’59, dignity. A man is responsible for a murder
during ihe Pike’s Peak excitement,and if he could have restrained himself from

Among

who have remained as huntera or prospec- doing it. Now, suppose any body hud
tors, is Moccasin Bill, still living in his stepped up to Guiteau that morning and
cabin in the Sangre de Christo Mountain*. •aid:

'You

It

cures Colds

F.

3ft

p. ra.

to

Druggists.

to

40-lf

At the age of 50 years this man is as
straightand active as at 20, and when he
mingles with other men— a rare occurence
—he towers above them like some giant

among

Liliputlnna.His long hair

over his shoulders

Public Letting

his

and descends

waist in natural curls,

fullii

cow

nearly to

pistol here,

dirty coward, I

and

will

have got

a

blow your brains out

you draw your weapon against the
President!' would he not have slunk away?
Therefore, he could restrainhis murderous

if

propensity; and, being able to restrain it,
he

is

responsible.”Mr. Storrs also says

slightly that if Judge Cox should give Guiteau for-

of solitary confloement,
NOTICE is hereby given, that on Saturyour altealion to the
known
no
razor
for
thirty years sweeps with bread and water, after one of his ofday, February 4th, 1882, at 2 oclock in the
advertisementof the Array and Navy
his breast. Many years ago be established fensive outbreaks, and then, if he repealed
afternoon, in the school house of District
Lioiraeot. If you are troubled with
No. 4 of the Township of Holland,there a hunting camp in the Gunnison country. them, remove the spectatorsfrom Ihe
Rheumatism or Neuralgia, Diptberia or
courtroom,he would find a way to behave
will be let to the lowest bidder, the job of Having excavated a hole in the side of a
Croup, call on H. Walsh, and get a hot*
himself. He has no more rights than a
building a new school house. The plan hill, and having completed a warm and
tinged with gray, while a beard that has ty-eight hours

We

AUoratyi,

TTOWARD,M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
IJ. Notary Public ; River

street.

wish to

call

tie. It is a sure cure. See advertisement.

IfOURlDK, A CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
Ifl Loppig’s Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

to.

and specificationscan be seen in the hard- secure retreat, ho was preparedto pass the
ware store of Mr. J. R. Kleyo. The winter and brave the perils of that season

Calls for my services can he left at the
Businessin Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
Board reserve the right to reject any
will be promptly attended
9-ly
store of R. A. Schnuten day and night,
all bids. Proposals must he staled.
'DARKS, W. H. Attorneyand Councelorat Law, and will receive immediate attention.1
By order of the DistrictBoard,
corner of River and Eighth streets.
can J)e found at the residence of Mr. P.

A

_

Barbin.

barber. Halrcnttlng,shaving, until 0:30, and from 12 m. to 3 p. m.
shampoonlng. halr-dyeln’g,- etc., doneatrea
F. J. bCHOUTEN, M. D.
•onablerates.Barbershop next door to the City
Hotel.
14-ly
Holland, Jan. 1.
61~4w.

TAB GROUT,

L.

1882.

5w.
JAN

P. Pfanstiehl on 12th street, every moruiug

40—

A.

Guiteau does the Judge would commit
him iu five minutes.
year.
He
had
located
a
series
of
and
traps, and daily he plodded through the
Thr only hitters and the only preparasnow to secure any animals that might tion of Iron that gives complete satisfac-

WILTERDINK,
Director.

Mr. R. Van Kampen baa got

counsel, and if a counsel interruptedas

all the

of the

have been captured, and to replenishhis tion

is

Brown's Iron Bittera It contains

by bringing down snch game as no alcohol. It does not blacken the
teeth. It gives real strength.
might be obtainable. As the winter advanced the snow became deeper ana
How'* the Baby.

larder

necessary tools to move, raise or lower spread over the mountains and valleys to
"How's the baby?” "His croup la betbuildings at short notice. He in also pre- the depth of many feet.
ter this morning, thank you. We gave
We are ready to closeout our Hoods
T>BACH W. H. Commission Merchant, and
pared to build new dwellings, or repair
While making his daily round one day, him some of Thomas’ Electric Oil ns you
and
Nubias at cost. Now is your chance
X> dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highadvised, doctor, and slisl) give him some
old ones, or do any kind of carpenter and and while staggering along with a bundle
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick to buv.
more in on hour or so.” Next day the
x. Bight
K .......
store com.
± Fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17
47-2w
STEKETEE & BOS.
joiner’*
13-ly.
of furs on his back, and his rifle on hi* doctor pronounced the youngster cured.
Commliiloa Ksreluct.

work.

|olIait«

$

$ta

m

| The
j

I

HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.

attention of Congress is about to

[From the Railway Age.1
Coinptrcller of the Currency in winding up inThe year 1881 has been especially notable fer
solventnational banks. It is alleged that ex*
orbitant fees have been allowed to reoeivors and the ehonnoiu extent and rapidity of railway
attorneys, and that one bank In New York has
coustraction in the United States. Although
been favored with the sale of all bonds belong- it opened with a very severe winter, and snow
ing to wrecked institutions.
and frosts, protracted into the spring, delayed

sole-leatherheel. All tho pieces that
will not go into heels are tried out, and
the firm gets two or three barrels of
grease per week from this source. It is
used again for leather dressing. The
firm is endeavoring to obtain possession
of the naphtha process of extracting the
oil from the whole pieces, and thus save
tho expense of shipping to Massachusetts. Their heels are largely used in
Auburn, and sell at $1.30 to $2.40 per
case. — Laoiston (Me.) Journal

POLITICAL.

President's friends believe that
the constant strain of being interviewed by

and although during fbe
summer and fall railway work in the West was
office-seekersis tell ng ou his health.
retardedby an excess of rain and mini still we
At a secret conference held at Dallas,
are able thus early to present a table giving,
Texas, attended by about thirty Republicans
we believe, a comparativelycomplete summary
from various parts of the State, G. Wash.
of the number of separate lines and
Joi>efl was determined upon for Governor, ami
Judge Rhicklcyfor Liuutenaut Goveruor. It the miles of track actuallylaid down
wus alho determined to bupport independents
the various Slates and Terri-

THE EAST.
Matthew Stewart, a wood-chopper,
of Rutland, YL, ha« returned from Now York
with

a goodly pile of money paid him

by the

administratorof A. T. Stewart’s etstato to settle
hiit claim as an heir. . .Scarlet-feverof a rather
malignant form is raging in New York city.
The health authoritiejare doing their utmost

djHrase.

The Standard Coal and Iron Company,

for county officers at the spring election* .. .
The House Committee on Election* will, it is
said, decide that neither Cannon nor Campbell
„ 4nUUed to tl.. Utah «.tta

,

which is about to be organizedm Ronton with a
capital of *50.000,090,

part of the country,

has already purchased

eight furnace s autkG5,000 acres of mineral lands
in Ohio . At Biddeford, Me., Lou Moore killed
Miss Reiki Cushman and himselfwith a revolv.

.

tories since the l*t of January, 1881. As the
month of December ha* been unusuallymild in
the northern half of the country, considerable
track no doubt has been laid within the last few
days, of which we have, as yet. rcceivid no
ro|>orL It u orobable, also, that m some other
cases the last reports have not shown the
entire amount of truck laid or that will have
Ihou laid ai the end of this month. While,
therefore, the figures which we are now able to
give are neooMarily incomplete, and will have to
be supplementedin a future articlegiving tho
rtcoid of constructionin detail, we may say
that it has lx-ou made up with very great care

............
...

....

A thorough reconciliation seems to

have taken place between President Arthur aud
Collector Robertson,

and

it is said that th«

candidacyof the latter for Governor of Now
York is looked upon with favor by the Chief
Magistrate.

er. They yere engaged to be married, and
jealousy is the supposed cause.

GENERAL.
The committee of

An

interesting billiard game was
played at New York between Sexton and
Schaeferfor (5,000 and the gate money, loser
to pay all expenses. Sexton won with a teore

the^American Bar

Associationwill, it is said, at its meeting Li

Gen. Grant has

in February,adopt

receive (500,000 each.

i

rido Murcado was bung by a band of vigilante!

THE WEST.
The

above Brownsville. Four engineers of tho
Central rakroad were killed by Apaches

authoritiesof Caldwell, Kan.,

tho

Caudelano mountains, Mexico. At

Tepiji
lied a house, kill'*!Ignacio G.
ch.-rge. and stole (.3, (US'. Most of

have offered rewards of (2,000 for the arrest of

thirty men

the cowboy raiders, and the

Arngos,m
tbo robbers were captured.

Mayor has made

application at Washingtonfor the aid of the
militaiy forces in Indian Territory in mnk ng
the capture. . .Twenty-live deaths from (•imtllpox have occurredin the infected district below Wahpetou, Dak., and blood is reported to
have gushed Irom the eyes, ours and noses of
the patients.

as*1*

In view of the

enormous duties

levied

Henry C. Wentworth,

for many
years General Passenger and Ticket Agent of
the Michigan Central railroad, and one of the

Cstif'irulft.

host-known and ablest men in America in his
department of the railroad busiuesi, died at
bis homo in Chicago,aged 46.

capturednear Chihuahua, Mexico, and promptly

Illinois ____ ..

u
H

executed.

Indiana..... ..

11

Kama*.

railroads terminating in Chicago

Dr, Boynton, who so
watched by the

The Northwesternroiwrts earningsof (21,738,-

has reinsert to take any remuneration whatever

h

U ina.
ArUnnad
Anz.ma
A'.:

1

.

Dul.oU .... .. Id
Florida ... .. 1
Otor^la ____ .. li
Iowa ...... ..

of President Garfield,

.

..

Kentucky.

.

I/OUlalana.

.

(1

.. 5
.. 2

.

MicIiiunh.

12

VIuMtit cbnaett*7
lilun«rs<’U.

for his services. He al*o refused to take anything tor hi* services during the tllnosssofMrs.
Garfield, and relumed a jl.i'OU check which
Geu. Garfield had bunt him ihciefor.

.

...

l!

Missouri.
.. 11
Mail* ...... ... 2
Montana
.. 2
MineiMippi.. 3
Maryland.
.. 2
.

.

.

.

.

Ml

State.

line*.
Hanqi'-'ra 0

If*.

Mile,*.

A

N'-w
Nevada ....... •J
11 ID
North Carolina 7
'JT
olV N'-w York
15

22-1

5

247

14

—

4'Ai

NVIirarka

.....

122
149

^

43".. New Jcr>ey... H
IKl New Mexico.. 4
:c.ws,
4J7^
54 v
...........111
4f*> '. Oregon .......
28
I'cnnay'ivanln. . 10
241
'•'4M
37A Rhode Islam!.. 1
l1!
159 S. Carolina.... ‘J
57
143\. Texaa .........20 1,411
r.
27
22*1
I euneaete ....
272*j
VirHinlu....... 8
2hU
4'A N enuont ...... 1
2
1
19
ttu NV. Virginia.
Wymnlnn
.....
25
1
aa*
22 \ NVaeh. Ter ..... 4
‘»jyt

There is as much policy in politeness
as there is in honesty.
The greatesttruths are the simplest
so nro the greatest,men.

'Vlscmmiri .....
Tola!* .....2

7

2b

1

sign

Beauty is the first present nature
gives to women, and the first it tokts
away.

A person often lias to talk for his
virturo but his vices speak for themMany a man’s vices have been at first
nothing worse than good qualities,run
\iild. — Hare.

and b" will address un earnest appeal to Proaident Arthur lor the prompt restorationof tho
disgracedloader.

Articles of incorporation have Iieen
prepared for the Gulf and Pacific Railway
Company, which proposes to construct about
1.130 mile* of truck from New Orleansto Isleta*
New Mexico. It 1* intended lo make Geul>«niol L. Sickle* President. Janies U. Blum. »
K. J. Randall, tbo Seligman* of Now York, and
the Nickci sous ui Bohiou, uru said to be interoslod.

a

Complaisance renders •
superior
amiable, an equal agreeable and an inicrior acceptable.

The two great movers of the human
mind are the desire ot good ami the fear
!

of

evil. —

Johnson.

'

It is better to have a lion at the head
of un army of sheep than a sheep at the
head of an army of lions. — Dr. /•'on.

I

|

Fancy is imaginationin her youth and
odoleseoeuee. Fancy is always excursive ; imagination,not seldom, is sedate.
The he are moments when petty slighte
aro harder to bear than a serious injury.
Men have died of the festering of a gnat

'

j

'

j

,

|

hitch declined un the duty on coiton and wih)1- I bito.
en goods, tlm French 0>mmissiou failing to reuuro ttiu figure to ttie nuumium
l>y the1
ranr
Euglisli touimiHbioiuT*.
i

Wn find

our.-elvesless witty in
mix-ringwhat we have said than in
dreaming of what wo might have said.

hud

CongressmanHerbert, of Aiulmma, 1 —J. Pdd.
p-c.

idly introduced& hill, now in the hunde of

the House Judiciary Committee,whicli,

if

ft*fcJ,will completely revolutionize tho pre«nl *ynlom of paying United Stale* District Ainu ucy*. It abolishes the nomnial sahiiy, it-es
slid porceuiagesnow allowed by Lw, aud provhoh a yearly salary iu lu-u tfiereoi ..... The
I’reaidiMi't retunii d trom New York iotb«\Ynilo
Houm- on the lar-t day ol tbo old year, and on
Year’s day gave a pu lie reception.

Vw

At Ban
lu.

Francisco, Cal., a clerk

cd, it-nileml temporarilyinsane by

mimed

1

it is

more they are condensed, the deeper
they

plication to woik, shot

|

ui-law,

i

kilted himself ... .The rvcutpU tor the hiuglu
performanc* of tin, •• Me**uh” at CmcmuiitJ,
with Patti as the principalaUroatoti, were

5*12

miles

aud

fifty-five

—

I Min jit

I feel tliat I am growing old for want
of somebody to tell me that I am looking
____ as ever. Charming
... ......
. .........
voting
falsehood
!
There is a vast deal of viUl air in loving

_

words,
No o.vr is

jin treunwd by fale,
No one so utterlydeMilnte,
Ruiboiueluurt though unknown
Ih-spond* U» iu own.

(19.443.

In a six-days’walking match at New
York, Fitzgerald came in first with a record of

— Saxe,

burn.

Lkt us mul lln; book of others lives,
With theit pages sorrow slrftwu;
It will sliow us how our lirolhi-rbtrives
Aud loiitentui w ith our ou 11.

clo*«

and killed in* motherfatally wounded hi* daughter,and ihen

Ip you would be pungent be brief, for
with words us with sunbeams, the

|

,

Itopomis— a* if with unseen wings,
A breatli froui iieavt-n burl touched its stings;
And whtej« rs, in its song,
*• Where hast lli„u utayed *0 long ?"
— Im » rM loir.

.

6*
25

a

If you have no enemies, it is
that fortune lias forgotten you.

;

selves.

....

if*;

own

iJeu into tho world.

i

yard*, beating the be*t

NS 8,242

The worst ingratitudelies zot in the
previousrecord (.fiat ot Robert Yiui, 578 mite-*.
Dun, Wyman A Co.’s mercantilo agenIt will bo soon tln»t U10 work of railway exin May, ItMtl)by four mties audalew yaixln ____ ossified heart of him who. commits it,
cy report* th# businessf»ilures throughout the tension ha* been earned on in forty-twobUtos
Tho twtai number ot death* Irom smail-poxm
country for the week ending Dec. 30 a* 151, and ' rhtoiie*, tlie only States in which no new New Yoik lu.t year was 450, and from •cartel ' but we find it in the effect it produces on
j him against whom it was committed.As
track
is
reported
laid
being
Ct>nnocticut
and
lever, 1,961. This is 419 more death* irom
which is lower than tbo pieced ug week, 1/ul
Delaware, and tlte only Territoriesthus dis- hUuli-pox than in 1880, aud an ixo<»n of water containing stony particles incrusts
fully up to the highest average which hn* been
maiutniuid for some mouths past. The di-tn- tinguished being Id«h6, Indian Territory and 57 1 cases of scarlet fever. The leoord ot all with them the ferns ami mosses it drops
Cub, although it Is probable that a few mile* cla*iwsof contagious disease* shows a great
bution is as follow*: Western States. fiO; H uthon, so tho human breasis hardens under
were laid in the latter. The remote iKissession mcteiue over the record for 188 j....
eru, 44: Middle,27; E Astern, 15; Pacific,5, New
of
Alnska of course does not come into ihi* New York reports lor the year the erect, ou of ingratitude, in jirojsirlionto its openeea
Yorkcitv,10.
category. Texai lead* the country in respect uearly 2,500 buildings, at u'tMSJt ol (4V,Uoo,ouu. aud softness aud its aptitudeto receive
rOBEIGX.
of railwaybuikling, having added last year, bv
impressions.
____ By the Lurunig of a boarding iiouae at
Dublin and nine other comities
our table, 1,411 miles, which final return*will RichLurg, N. Y., Gubert AUr* ami wife were
Ireland have been proclaimed under the Arm* probably increase to 1,600 or more. Colorado seriously ouiued, aud tueir terou chiloreu ^r- (Jarfield’sDlstfisto for tho Position Of
appears* to coma next with about 500 mile*, of
act. The Privy Council declare* that service by
ui tuu
an Ex.IYesid.Mit.
which no letis than 370 are officially reportedto
mail of notices to quit h siNficieut. Pin kip*, I uaM [jjd bv that enterprising narrow-gauge railA keoho from Cairo urfocted the whole
with ,wo ()r three ,riends, I ae.-omthe League accountant has been released from | waTCompanv.the Denver and Rio Grande. This
to-vu ot Milan, Teua, with small-^x. Nearly i 1)Jlui(!(i him to Mr. Chittchdcu’s rocepDundalk jail on condition that bo accept
during the vear no less than ten
unber employment, of that kind Emigre dlfft,fcutlinos or poniona of lines. Iowa comes twcuty cases are uu.ier treatment, aud two tion, on the evening after his arrival,
turn from Germany m 1832 pr«,m.*es te, become , next with DeArly 500 U)i,^ and Dakota and pest-hoiuesnave been estaolislxod. | Tll0 conversation naturally drifted to
more colossal tuan 1.1 1831. Fourteen tbonshow thus far betwefu400 and 500
.....
! tin- personal relationsof Gen. Oilfield
.

of

H. Crenshaw, a saloon proprietorof
Kansas City, was arrested for beating Ins wife.
He turned upon OfficerHynes, the oldest

4

1
Coloratlo... . 15

.

995, and the completion of 463 miles of now
track. The gross revenuesof tne Rock Island
are placed at (12 500,(il0, and a large elevator
was built in Chicago. The Burlington shows
earnings of nearly (23,000j)00, and 300 miles
of track have been constructed. The tvt. Paul
reports gross revenues
(16,740,100,
and it has built 200 miles of road ____
Mrs. Cruz, living at Florence, Los Angeles
county,Cal, gave birth to six female children.
.... Small- i>ox has been reported from thirtyseven towns and villagesin Illinois, in most of
which the epidemic i* under control

If*.
!

..
..

.

.

t

.

.

.

—

faithfully

make a good showing of the year’s business.

bed.-i*le

Stntr.

life.

deeply wronged by dismissalfrom tho armyi

«

.NO.

.No.

your

conclusion that Geu. Fitz John Porter wus

|

1831.

upon American mining muohiutrv,
Gen. Grant i* rejoiced at th- announcement
that Senor Romero i* t» visit Washingtonto
negotiatea reciprocity treaty. The General
declare* that he will not agon make the top to
Mexico until ho can go by nil, and that Pr«««idcut Gonzales inu Htni Romero to commit with
him as to the Internationalrailroadand internal improvement*generally ..... Arzato, a
robber cht"f, with thirty of lu* baud, wtrs
by Mexico

.

The

in

7.174 miles, which in tun. was far greater than
the mileage added in any previousyear except
in 1871, when it reached 7,37‘J miles. Allowing
for r* turns yet to be received, we believe n sale
to estimatethat the track hud in Urn United
SUtep in 1881 will prove to have Ix-eii very little, if any, less than O.l'OO mile*.
The following is the table, as far as we art
now able to complete it, of new constructionit

historv of your fortune is written

It takes a l>old nan to roll his

recently reached the

from numerous sources, railway managers,
a plan proposed Slide RailroadCommissioners and other- State
for the relief of the United States Suprems officers contributing their assistance, and that
it i* reasonablycomplete for so early a publicaJames Gordon Bennett has gone to
of 600, Schaefer scoring 576 points.
Court, in the establishmentof a court mation. Our figures show that track has be« n
The will of William F. Weld, \vh« poeed of fifteen Judges, to hear and deoida laid on 258 differentlints— although not by 8t. PoU-rsburg to confer with the Czar in ifmost of the cases that now go to the Supremo
as many different companies— and already gftid to a jHilar expedition 011 a new plan, in
died recently at Philadelphia,
covers an estate
Court.
aggregates no less than 8,242 miles. whidi the baatyyjf ojk rations will be toe niuulti
of (21,000,000, the bulk of which goes to four
Life in Mexico : Nine Mexican*, Tnw is much tho largest mileage ever ol
Ui> I/-na ____ Uncc more a failure i* recuidcd
grandchildren. The widow and daughters are
employed by the Chicago Mining Company La constructed in any one year, that m ihe effort to hx up a C(>muieu'ial tiu ly begiven annuitiesof (‘20,000,and two sons will
for 188’J being given by " Poor’s Manual " at
tween Franco and England. This time the
Sonora, were killed by roving Apaches. SalfoNew York

The
first iu

ADDITIONAL NEDS.

in

.

1° check the priiri of the

the commencement of operations fn a large

The

WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW.

GEMS OF THOUGHT.

order that tho heels may be burniBhed.
They lake as nice a polish rh a genuine

RAILWAY BUILDING IN 1881.

be called to the irregularitiesin the office of the

I

m

mem-

tlaiiiL-.

ber of the police force, and fired four shots,
killinghim in the street The officerMicemh d
in inlhcLing a mortal wound upon ins murderer.

|

no.

THE SOLTII.

.

Phillips, Marshall A: Co., of London, have purchased 1,300,000 acres of land
from the State of Mississippi The lands he
mostly in the Yazoo delta, and comprise some
of the richest cotton and timber hind in the
South. It is the intention to improve,cultivate

0Lio

•

to

I

America in tho spring. Almost an equal
number of emigrants go from Hamburg ____

^

Y01 k appear to have added between 320 and 400
miles.
Tbo narrow gauge makes no insignificant
of ratlwaV ni«,eai,0

^

^

Twenty-three Russian conspirator*,who are .
believed to bo the leaders of the Terrorist I ltn!Cted ^ iggi. qi the 253 differentlines
party, will be tried togetherin St Petersburg
thus far reported to be built during tbo year,
before n special sittingof the Senate ____ (n orno less than forty-three, or over 17 pet oeuL,
der to forestallforeign interference, the Italian
were of threo-footgauge; and of the 8,240
Government is consideringhow to guarantee
miles of new track, winch we alreadyreport
the liberty of the Pojk; m Rome. . .Ru»*ia pro1,490 miles, or about 14 per cent, were of that
poses to guard her Climee e-Siberian frontier by
fonmng colonies of armed jy.iisant*,who will gauge.

and colonize these laud*.

Maj. W. J. Dayih, Secretary of the
Louisville School Board, and Capt. J. E. Briggs,

member of a banking firm, who were both
prominentoffioora in the late Confederate
army, have muted in a communication to the

__
-

.

LouisvilleCourirr-Jonnial,stating that the
Cooiederatofunds which were removed from
Richmond was distributed among the officers
and soldiers of Brevkiundge’s command.
This <piitu disposes of Gen. Johnston’s
statementthat Jeff Davis enrichedhimself from the Confederatetreasury....
An affray at Bellfont, Ala., forty-fourmiles
from Chattanooga, resultedin the probably
fatal shootingot W. D. Martin,hi* son John,
and C. M. Fenne»T The victims are merchants
of Bellfont, and the shooting was caused by
jealousy ____ In Jones county, Ga., a young
fanner, white, interferedat a colored dance,
and was fatally stabbed by three brothers.
Before he died he shot his assailants dead.

taxation ____ The Governmentof
Japan is about to establish a central bank, with
a capital of (20,000,000.
tie free

from

Mr. Forster, the

Garfield’s Attendants’ Bills.
There has been some gueeuing done
item* which

Irish Chief >Seero-

tary, replying to a recommendation

make up

a* to

..

.

..

,

Refuae-bonea a, n
The projmrt.onaore us.

hie portiou, and 2)

thut

:

-^

wer(,

,

]mt

him

th„

fntim

bronql.t

eutm.la, ete .
81ulll,Ilin(.,,n«lweU •• Fonr
m diff.-rent kinds of fisL, and of ,U -r,-.. ( years
TelirB h„n*;
ht, '..j .simll l.nVethe
hence,” said he,
samples of the same kind, in dill- rent
Presidencv,s-till a young uuin, with no
conditions, vary widely. Thus a sample
future before me ; to become a political
of flouudor contained(’>8 per cent of ref
rentiniKcenoe— a sfpicezoil lemon, to be
use aud only 32 per cent, of flesh, while
thrown away.” — Col. Jiockwrll,in the
one of halibut steak had only 18 per
f
cent, of refuse and 82 per cent of edible

..

r

th®

the bill of couU of Presi-

^

materials. Among those with the most
A Pennsylvaniaman who wus clawed
refuse and least edible flesh are the
by a wildcat says that tlm feeling was
flounder, porgy, bass, and perch. Among
something like having a dozen buzzthose with the least refuse are fat shad,
saws turned loose ou him for a high old
fat mackerel, salmon, and dried and salt

dent Garfield’s illness.“It can bo stated now

of an En-

1

Materials of Which Fish Are Composed. I U> the Presidency : its beuring upon his
,,
,
.
• . .- future, and the bright promises for the
Cffltaidcredfrom the staml-pomt o
hli(; ,
lr„m his
the fiKHl- value, fash, ne we bny them m : lldminigjratlon. T1„, glliries 0f the
he market, cousi.t of (l)FUh, «r «U,
8„,„t ftttrftetivo

!

glish Radical (not Liberal, us stated 111 tho on good authority,”say* a Washingtontelecable dispatches) for the release of the Irish gram, “that some of the item* are as follow*
Unpect*,1 say* that tliu state of Ire bind wott-.d ^r- Agnew, (30,000. He charges (5.()00for
not justify any such cotirae of procedure.
operation. Dr. Haimlten * bfll is (25,. , 000. Dr. Bliss is content with (8,000, or about
Some 1, /00 persons havebeeu arrested
& dav. Dr. Reyburn would probably take fish.
Tho edible portion consists of (1)
in Warsaw for participation in the anti- Jewish j less, say (5,900 or (6,000. The army officers
Water, and (2) Solids, actual nutrients.
riot growing out of the church panic of ChristrueBUotTI^whj)c<hl,1r^
ma*-day. The persons are mostly young mains to bo* settled touche* the statu* of The proportion of water and solids in
Gabriel White, a negro, was hanged jnen.r ..The auti-SocialiBt law of Gernuny Drs. Boynton aud Ed*on. Both aro physician*, the flesh of various kinds of litii are
and both took tho duties of nurses. Hmll they much more variablethan most people
in W .ten. boro to .he mnrdor 0. Frederick I
Would suppose. Thu 5 the flesh of flotlU- ]
be paid as doctors or as mere attendants? Dr.
Bellinger,another negro, in 1878. William [ J68 of their publications.
Boynton is a man of independent means, and der iiad 85 per cent, of water and only 1
Henry Erb was hanged at Ht iSbuis for the’
One coasting steamer and two steam- might not care, ajmrt from comriderationsof
lo p< r cent of solids, while that rf
murder of hi* wife. A triplehanging at Mans
era engaged in the Mediterraneantrade are
pride and etiquette.Mas. Edsou is comfortasalmon
contained 301 per cent, solids
field, La., was forestalledby the recent escape
bly well off, but would no doubt accept a hbfinally given up as lost during the Noveml>er
and 03} per cent, water, and the flesh of
of the condemnednun from the jail at Shreveics. The
rnc loss
loss of
ot life
me is
is 110.
, eral fee with gratitude. The servicesof Dr.
gales.
port
dried, smoked, and salt fish have still less
, .
ai. n a. i I Boynton and Mrs. Edson wore of the greatest
The trial trip through the St. Gotbard | value( aH it w notorious tlwt Hie patientwas water. Lean beef contains, on the averWASIIIXGTOX.
tunnel was highly successful.Tho time occu- kojit alive more by careful nursing tlian any
age, 25 percent or one quarter its weight
Christman manifesto issued by
very intelligenteurgery.”
pied in the passage of the train was fifty min
of solids, the other three-quarters being
Guiteon,the ansa-sin, is very characteristic of iites one way and thirty-three the other way.
water, while fat pork has one-half solids.
bis bombastic conceit aud blasphemy.He preFatal Steamboat Explosion.
Ordinary fresh meats are from oneBusiness Failures in 1881.
tends to have done bis work as Christ and Paul
An explosion occurred at West Point, Va.. on
half to three-fourthswater, while the
did, to be ns patrioticas Washington and Grant > The total number of business failures for tho
tlie steamer West Point, plying between tliat
water in fresh fish varies from threeand patronizes “the Deity" to the extent of entire year 1881 throughout tho United State* is
place and Baltimore, which resultedin tho total fifths to six-sevenths of the whole.
being “ well satisfied with the Deity’s conduct
stated by the mercantileagency of P,. G. Dun
of this case thus far "
destruction of tho boat and loss of nineteen
To find the actual nutritive materials
& Co. to be 5,582, involving liabilitiesof lives. A force of stevedores was engaged iu
S. P. Rounds, of Chicago, jhas written
of a sample of fish, we must first sniji-,
slightlyover (81,000,000. The failures for the dischargingtho cargo of the steamer, when ft
->•••
to & friend iu Washington, tellinghim he need I year previous were only 4.735, with terrificexplosion occnm-d near the forward! Hiny't tho refuse, the cntraiis, Imuhs, iu ,,
(65,000,000.
in- hatch, blowing out the starboard side which leaves tho flesh. .. Then we
work no more to help securo his appointment J liabilities
j crease is,
however, regarded by of tho stciunor aud almost instantlyenvelop- must allow for
water in
ss Public Printer, for ho ban received assursmall in proportion to the ing the forward part of tho vessel in flames. the flesh. What remains will be
ances from the President direct that he will be the agency as email
enormous growth of tbo volume of trade, and There were twelve colored men in the forward
. appointed — The congregation of the church
tho total edible solids, tho actual
her explosion,wire
nutritive
material. The per oentages of
death. Five other men
jumped overboard and four were drowned. odiblo solids in tho different samples of
When it was found there was no hope of sav- fish were more varied than those of refEnough funds are on hand to warrant a beginning. It is proposed to erect the edificeon in that year being 10,400, and U&bilitieH(234,- ing the steamer she was cut loose, and the tide use and water. Thus 103 pounds of
000,000. In the year 1881 only one peraon in drifted her' two miles up tho Patmtnkariver,
the site including that of the old church. It
every 140 engaged in bunines*has failed,while where she continued to burn until everything flounder contained only five pounds of
will be eighty-five feet wide and 110 feet deep.
In 1880 the proportionwaa one tn every 158, in
combustiblewhs destroyed aud her iron hull actual nutrients ; 100 pounds of hadThe sons of SenatorsBayard and Ma- 1879 one in every 105, and .in 1878 one in every hrnkeu in two amidships.Of tho nineteen dock, nine pounds ; of bluetish, eleven
hone, with four other young Washington *ixty-four.The figuresof the year and the live* lotiieighteenwere c Mored. Three others pounds ; of coil, twelve p< hinds ; salt
facts presentedare interpretedby the agency were injure!.
bloods, got into a row with a policeman and
mackerel,sixteen pounds ; shad, sixteey
as confirmatory of the impression that the
trere locked np until a friend canto and bailed trade of the country is prosperousand m a aafe
pounds ; salt cod, twenty pounds ;
How Leather Scraps Are Utilized.
out the party, who were all more or less in-' condition.
salmon, twenty-seven pounds, and
Every
little
scrip
of
leather
that
flirs
toxicated.
Frightful Catastrophe.
from the cutters' knives in the Auburn smoked herring, twenty-eightpounds.—
Congressman Henderson, of Hlinois,
During a Knights of Pythias’ festival a* shoe-shops is saved, and either poe* into American ArjricuUurist.
is determined to push his or some other InterShanes ville, Tuscarawas county, Ohio, tho leather-hoard, shoe-heels or grease. \» no
Homes for Bacl^lora.
State Commerce bill through Congress this floor gave way, precipitatingthe company^ says this isn’t an economical age? Some
j
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session if possible. He says legislation of
the character indicated is absolutelynecessary, not only for prodneer*and tradera, bnt
for railroadstockholders.He points to tho
growing abuse under which a few rich speculators, desirous of controllingcertainrailroads, inauguratea war of rates against such
roads in order to depreciate the stock that they
may purchaseat cheaper rates. He thinks
that for the protection of the stockholders and
the producersaud traders a minimum as well
as a maximum freight rate should be fixed....
A rumor is floating about the court-room at
Washington that one of the jurors has expre*sedtho opinion that Guiteau is as mad as
a March hare.

numbering over 200, to the floor below.

Twc

persons were instantly killed, three other*

tho
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time.
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between fifty and sixty about, twenty-fivehands at work and
more or less bruisedor burned. The building are making about 120 cases of heels per
took fire almost instantly,producing a *cene ot day, or about 15, 0(H) heels. The liee.ls
the wildest excitement.Tho lightswere nearly all are made entirely of small scraps of upextinguished,leaving the shrieking, struggling per leather. The scraps are first cut
mass of humanity to grope their way trom the
into the right shape by dies. They are
ruins almost in the dark. * By the prompt action of those who escaped uninjured,and othci then packed and sent to Chelsea, Mass.
citizens summoned by the terrible alarm, tite where tho oil is extracted from them by
file was subdued, but not nntll quite a untnbei a secret process..They come back dry,
hud been more er loss burned. The night was and are then posted together iu wooden
very cold, aud the scene is described **» frightheel-molds. The grease is extracted in
ful in the extreme.
,

weary and

disgusted with boardinghouse life, rush into matrimony to escape the misery they have suffered. To
remedy this it is proposed that houses,
fitted up with commodious but not extravagant apartments, be built for the
exelusive use of single men. The experience tried in New York some time ago
lias proved so suceesafnl that the Benedict-tenement-honse system is to be extended.
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Beevib— Choice Graded Steer*.. . 5 75 ® C 50
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Improvident marriages are often attime ago a factory was started for making
shoe-heels in Auburn. They now have tributed to the fact that many men,

fatally injured, and
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17 50 @12 50
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The witness (Oollender ), in answer to a question, said that ne should not consider it an insane delusion for a man to profess himself at
11 a member of the firm of Jeans Christ A Co.’
unless there were other evidencesof disease.
A plaster oast of the prisoner’s head was ther

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

handed to the witness, and he was asked
whether there was any marked peculiarity it
the head.
The prisoner—“ It looks like Humptj

THE GUITEAU TRIAL.
THIBTT-BECOJfDD1T.
The

ftfliaBsin opened

court with the announce-

Dumpty. ’
The witness replied that the cast presented a
more shapely and symmetrical head than he
had expeoted it would, but he placed no importanceon the shape of the head as indicating

meat that he “ bad a nice Christmas dinner,

sanity or Insanity.

with lots of fruits, flowora and Indy

On redirect examination the witness stated
that he did not think the prisoner had been
feigning insanity in the court-room. Ho hud
merely been exaggerating his characteristics
of self- conceit, impudence, audacity and insolence.

and a good time generally.”

__

__

Tisitors,

Dr. A. E. McDonald, Superintendent of
Ward's Inland Insane Hospital, testiiied that
duriug his practice he had attended 6,000 cases
of insanity, and given specialattention to the
study of msanitv. Witness stated the difference
between 11 delusions " and u insane delusions
the one being subject of correction by judgment
and thf senses, and the latter not being corrodible, and for that reason denominated an
insane delusion—also illusions and hallucinations, giving illustrationsfrom his own experience. He believed, judging from experience,
that the claim of inspiration frequently
asserted by insane persona proceeded from a
source of halluciuation or insane delusion, au

The prisoner—“In other words, when lam assaulted I talk back. Porter expects to get t5,000
for hanging mo. He sees his money slipping
away because the American people don’t want
mo hanged, and he is mad at mo.”
THIRTY-FOURTH DAY.
The prisoner was taken without demonstration to the prisoner'sdock, which

is

located

DAY.

THIRTY- TOTH
As the assassinwas led into court by the
bailiffs, he passed a moment at the table where
his

counsel sat and whispered to Scoville :

“

’

"Do you

Chicago have been hammering and pounding it ever since; but
And replied: "Yes, I da He claims au it is expected that it will noon bo made
inspiration from the Deity, I don’t believe that
he believes any such thing, and in such a seuso to give up its contents.— //o//g zMwrtlstr.
he is feigning and acting a part."
Guiteau— “No such thing. I never feign.
Saqinaw Jfrrald: Our readers Will
You are paid for your op.nion ; tko jury U rememlH) the account of the package of
uot"
Scoville began cross-examination. Witness money amounting to 88,000 which so
was asked if he had testifiedas expert in cases mysteriouslychanged hands at tho staof persons on trial for capital crimes, but be- tion Homo weeks ago at Grayling, which
fore he could reply Guiteau supplemeutid the
never has been recovered nor trace of
question by calling out: “liOw many men
the adroit tbit f found. Tho Treasurer
have you helped to hang ? ’’
Witness was not aware of a case where ho of Crawford county, to whom the stolen
had pronounced a sane man insane, or where package was forwarded, u»s recently
he had adjudged an insane man sane. Hu ad- tendered a New York draft for the
mitted, however, that his views upon some
amount stolen, by the Geueral Auditor
types of insanityhad changed since he began
of the American Expresh Company. Mr.
to study the subject.
Guiteau—"You live to loam, then, like other Davis refused, however, on the plea Hint
people. If you live twenty years longer von a« the county had paid 10 per cent, on
may know somethingabout insanity. Ifou tho debt lor which the mopey was origimay reach the Abrahsmictyjie by that time.
nally forwarded, the express company
You are a growing man, doctor."
Witness stated that bo abandoned the theorv woed be obliged to pay tbefull amount,
of “ moral insanity as far back as 1854. Ho including interest at that rale.
did not think it would bo found in his reports
Sojourner Truth, tho aged African
subsequent to that date as a distinct classificasibyl, having aimed at the mature ago
tion.
Witness was asked:

thiuk tho

Cincinnati and

prisoner has been feigning in court?"

If

you will only keep ouiet to-day I will laugh
this case out of court1' As soon as he reached
the dock he shouted out: "Some leading
papers in America consider mo the greatest
fellow they have met in some time. At 8 o'clock
last night 1 receiveda telegram,winch I will
read for the edificationof this audience and the
American people :
............
“Mr. CharlesJ. Guitean, Washington, D. C.:
“All Boston sympathizes with you. Yon
ought to be President
(Signed) "A Host of Admirers. ’’
Pausing a moment, he branched off into a
rambling harangue, quoting scripture, and
comparing himself to the "meek and lowly
Jesus,” who used plain language, though sometimes severe. “I have been accused of using
too harsh language,”he added, “but I take my
pattern from the Savior of mankind. I shall
submit my name to the next National Republican Convention. I shall expect to be before
it There are only two men in tho country who
want me hung. One is Judge Porter, who expects to got #5,000 from tho Government if I
am convicted, and the other til Corkhili, who
expectsto get bounced, and who knows I am
the cause of it"

*

’’

Alter some further questions on this subject, of 10(5, when she is supposed to
Guiteau broke out impatiently : “The amount
possessed
enough diroreof it is, these experts will swear to anything for
the left of the room. A letter writtenby the
tion
to
know
her
own
business, Iioh
money. They will swear to things to-dav they
prisoner to Don Cameron, asking for the sum
affection of the senses. ,
....
would not have thought of swearingto twenty- made a will and testament,the hint (and
of #500, was submitted by the defense as eviWitness was asked if such persons would
five years ago, or would swear to twenty-tlvo
tifst). She is posHCHHed of a comfortafeel any apprehension of bodily in j 1117, or dence of insanity. The letter is as follows :
years henoe. This subject of insanity Is a proble homo in Buttle Creek and a valuable
would lake any precaution to guard against Hon. Don Cameron :
gressive one."
Dear Bin: I nro on trial for my life and I need
farm a short distance from town. These
danger. He replied : “ Inspiration always overWitness was asked how he came to visit
rides all lear, bodily pain or injury, and rea- money. I am a Htalivart of the stalwarts, and so are
hIio hcqncathcs to three daughters who
you. You think a great deal of Gen. Arthur, aud so
Washington to testifyin this case, and replied
ders tbe person who believes ho is acting under
do I. My inspiration made him President,and I
whoso mimes have been presented since we " I did uot care to come, but the President of are living with her. She him many
inspiration wholly obliviousto such conaideraam going to usk you to let me
If I get
closed our case, and I shall ask the court to
our board said bo thoughtit my duty tn omo." other children born in slavery, whose
out of tills I will return It. If uot, charge it to *te permit us to have them sworn, aud our reason
Scoville— “Then you came on bis in e ^rela- names and residences she dues not know,
Vitness was asked if such persons usually atalwarts.
will be upon the ground of newly-discovered tion of your duty?"
planned with deliberation, and replied: “On
and in reality she does not know whethYours for our cause, and very cordially,
evidencematerial to tho case.”
Witness (indignantly)—" No, sir; I came
the contrary, tbeir acts are sudden in both conCharles Guiteau.
er they aro alive or not. As tho “oldDavidgo— " Could you givo us au idea how 3u a telegram."
ception and execution, as a rule, aud they selIn court,Washington, D. C., Dnc. 10, It^l.
much time yon will want upon Biirrebuttal?’’
Guiteau added: “How about Corkhill’s est American lecturer" cannot read,
dom attempt to avoid consequences in any
P. 8.— Please give your check to my brother,J. W.
Scoviilo— “Several days ; probablyall of next money ? I guess that was the influence that
Guiteau, of Boston, and make it payable to my orway.”
muefi less write her owu name, the will
& O.
week."
••'more are two kinds of insanity, doctor,"
brought you hero. This fellow Corkhili has was dictated to an attorney, and she
Davidgo—"
We
must
object, your Honor, to got a bunghole in the treasury that will runout
suggestedthe prisoner, "tbe crank insanity and
When the letterwas produced in court, the
duly made her cross to it and affixed her
the Abraham insauity. The latter is the school prisonerdenounced . his brother as a nuisance a reopeningof this case.”
#100,000 before he gets through with this case.
“hand and seal" thereto, and, ns she
I belong to. Tell us what you think of Abraand Scoviilo as a jackass.
Scoville insisted that fie did not desire to de- It’s about time PresidentArthur was attending
ham. doctor?”
quaint'y
remarked, she was “now ready
to
his
case.
I
wouldn’t
lot
him
stay
here
a
Dr. Callender,- who occupied the witness lay tho trial or consume the time of the court
Witnessdescribedwhat is commonlycalled
stand, was then asked by Scoviilo : "Will you
but the prosecutionhad consumed weeks with week if I were President. However, I'll attend for her Master to call to ‘come up
temporary insamiy, as where a man commits au givo your opinion whether such a letter as that,
these expert witnesses,meeting with them to Corkhili iu 1884."
higher.’”
act which is the only evidenceof lus insanity,
Scoville endeavored to force an aoknowledgwritten to a man he didn’t know, does not in- nightly aud confcr,,ug with them in preparaaud wheie a person is to all appearances per- dicate uusoundnoss of mind?"
tneut
and
Heallh In ffllchlfan.
tion of this case, and lie did not propose to
, from
. witness..that tho conversation
,
fectly sane in all other respects, both boiore
cut short in the nutter of lime. He would re- V 'O11'”1010.‘ “,0 patient were the chief moans
Answer—
"
I don’t think it indicates uiiBomidReports to tho State Board of Health,
and after tbe act.
new, however, his propositionthat the jury ! 3f determiningsanity or Inssnity.
ness of mind. It seems to 1110 consistent with
Uuiteau— "That's just my case exactly."
Witness insisted it was only an incident, and LaLsing, by fifty-five observersof dishe allowedto separate and go to their homes,
his
character
and
habit
through
life
of
solicitWitness—"1 tio not behove in such insauity,
not an essential element in tho determination.
relying upon their honor and integrity.
and in all my experience have never seen an in- ing money from sources where he had no reaion
Scoville— "Why, yon don’t have any other eases indifferent parts of the State, show
to expect it"
The question of penuitcng the jury to dis- "Noans when they are a ivo, do you ? You can’t
stance of it.”
cnu«*08 of sickness during the week endWitness thought a person acting under an | Dr. Walter Kempster, Superintendentof the band was dismissedby the foreman announc- _,ct at the brain to examino it, can you ?’’
inspiration to commit a certain doed would not Wisconsin State Hospital for the Insane, had
ing that they preferred not to separate, proGuiteau—"The experts on this case want to ing Dec. 24, 1881, as follows :
be deterred from the commission of that act devoted his attention to the study of insauity vided that they could have reasonable oppor- kill the man and then examine his brain afterthrough any consideration 01 personal harm to for the past fifteen years. Witness was familiar tunity tor exercise and to obtain fresh air.
S umber and Per
Nvard."
other persons.
Cent. <\f ObservCorkhili proceededto reply to what he
with the process of taking the conformityof
He was asked if ho had ever seen any case of
er* bn Wh'im
Huileau— "Oh, you are talking about cranks.
termed counsel’saspersionsupon tho “ dis- feigned insanity that resembledthat of tho
the head, and did not believe much importance,
Di$ra»ri,
in
Oriler
a/
Great**!
Jiaeh Disease Was
Now. I don’t belong to that school."
tinguishedmedical geutieuienwfio did bouoi prisoner (assuming that he is feigning) and reas a rule, could be attached to the shape of the
Reported.
A rea 0/ i'revalrnct.
Witness visited the prisoner in his cell at the bead in determiningthe question of sanity or iu- to their States."
plied : " 1 have not seen anv such insanitv, real
jail, remaining two hours, aud making tbe
Scoville replied to Corkhili,and surprised or feigned."
Sumber .{Per Cent.
I sanity. Witness exhibited slips showing the
usual mental examination in such cases. He
every one by making one of the best and most
The hour of adjournmenthaving arrived,
shape, as taken by the "couformitor,’ of the
believed, from his examination and observa38
69
1 Intermittentfever laxuo) .
impressive speeches that has been heard iu the Guitean,who had been listlesalyfollowing tho
1 heads of a number of gentlemen.
87
67
2 Consumption,of lungs ......
tion of the prisoner in court, that he is a per- I Witness related incidents within his knowlcourt-room since the opening of the trial.
proceedings,called out: "To-morrow will i>e
35
Bronchitis
...................
64
U
fectly sane man.
Some manifestationof applause followed the New Year s, 1882. I shall receive to-morrow in
, tdgo of persons who had committed crimes
Neuralgia
...................
35
i
64
Uuiteau,wno had kept unusually quiet all
conclusionof his speech, but it was quickly jail, and shall bo happy to see all who can suci w lulo acting under the inlluenco of insane do34
62
f> Rheumatism.................
through the morning, hero addressed witness
checked by the court.
ceed in getting in. I wish everv one & happv
: lusions, aud defined what he considered insane
fi lonalliUs ....................
29
53
(speaaingwithout any show of excitement):
7 Pneumonia ..................
29
53
delusions to be.
Dr. John P. Gray, Medical Superintendentof New Year. Como, Scoville,it’s 3 o’cl ock, let's
“ Kou are making a groat ado about nothing,
H Influenza ...................
26
47
the New York State Lunatic Asylum, took tho 50 home."
Doctor. 1 don’t pretendtnat I am insane now. | Witness was then asked if ho had ever seen a
'25
45
Remittent fever ..............
Tho court adjourned till Tuesday.
Bland. Witness had madetfie study of insanity
I case where a person committedcrime and
10 Diphtheria. .................
15
45
Tull us what no a know about Abraham. Got
his business since 1850, and in that time bad
claimed
divine
inspiration,
and
if
so,
how
such
1)
Tjrpho-malarl&l
fever.
.....
19
35
your money and go
v
treated or investigated 12.000 cases of insanity.
19
35
j persons deported themselvesbefore and after
12 Disrrhes.....................
Witness, continuing, closely analyzed the
He had never seen a single instance where the
16
29
la| Erysipelas ...................
MICHIGAN NEWS.
conduct aud remarks of the prisonor duriug the act. He replied that in such cases the de14
25
UlTypholdfever (enteric) ......
only indication of insanity was au exhibition of
the trial, aud concluded that he had oeeu play- lu.-ion (or inspirationas they claim it to be)
13
24
15 Scarletfever .................
immoralityor wickedness. He did not believe
J comes to the iierson suddenly and with intense
A
woman
h'i8
sued
the
city
of
Muskeing a part ever since the lirst day. At the out20
11
Ift'Whnoping-couKh ............
in what had been called “moral insanity."It
; pressure, and that such poisons act quickivand
gon for $10,000 damages for fulling over 17 Inflammation of bowels ......
16
set the prisoner, he said, had directed all his
9
was impossibleto dissevermental unity so as
upon
sudden
impulse,
delaying
neither
to
con18 Puerperal fever ..............
6
11
abuse against one of the counsel, and aftera loose board in the sidewalk.
to
locate
the
impairment
of
moral
nature
that
i aider opportunityor weapons ; that it would be
4
7
19 Measles ......................
ward against all of
^
7
Thf. grease-box department of the 2t' Cholera morbus .............. 4
impossible to conceive, without actually Nvitneas- was not accompaniedby intellectualdeterioraUuiteau— “ Well, you see, Do® or, Corkhili
Membranous
croup
...........
21
4
7
lion.
lusamty
m
itself
had
no
more
tendency
lug ii. the energy and impetuosityand deSaginaw
barrel
works
has
turned
out
has corruptedthe rest of them. Evil commu22 Hmall-pox ...................
4
7
terminationivith which peihinis acuug under to excite to crime than neuralgiaor any other 20(5,000 boxes in the last three weeks.
3
nications, you know, corruptgood manners,”
aijCerebro-aplualinuiiiiiKltla.
.
5
disease. It puts nothing new into a man's naI an insane delusion carry out their purposes ;
flroup ........................
2
4
The assassin, looking over 10 the jury, conVarmar Timex : George Burgess has 24
dial it would be equally impossibleto describe ture ; it only perverts what is already there.
26|Dvb. ntory ...................
2
4
tinued : "Those experts are doing this busiDr. Gray stated that he had made a thor- an apple-tree the leaves of which are 'Vi Cholera Infantum ............
| U with laiigiiHgo.
4
2
ness with a good deal of parrot-hkotalk. Dr.
ough, completeand satisfactorvexaminationof
Inflammation of bruin .......
4
2
Guiteau—"You don’t agree with Abraham, the prisonerat the jail, and gave at some I 08 green as at any time during tho
McDonald has deviated somewhat from the
',18 Oonjunctlvltla...............
l
2
summer.
course pursued by the rest of them. I deem it ; Doctor. He took plenty of time to make his
'.d
Chicken-pox
.................
1
2
length the details of his examinationand converHo
P.euro
dynia
.................
2
but justice to mvBulf to say that I did not say 1 arrangements.’’
1
sation with the prisoner. Witness asked tho prisJames Taylor, one of tho earliestset- Jl Nervous oardlalKia ..........
Witness stated that he did not believein a
2
1
to him tnat I had examined the law in regard
oner the question : “ Suppose the President had
tlers
at Kalamazoo, died from n stroke J2 Kotheln ...................... 1
2
,
distinct
type
of
insanity
which
could
be
called
to this matter."
offt red the Pans Consulship during the time
jur. neon conducted a long cross-examina-I moral insanity. It was simply a convenient von were reflectingupon the subject of remov- of apoplexy. He left 8100,000 to throe
For tho week ending Dec. 24, 1881,
tion, aud propounded a senes of hypotheticalI term which had been invented to excuse the ing him, would you still have shot him ?" and children.
he reports indicate that influenza, scarquestions, baaed upon the acts and conduct I commission of heinous crimes. Witness had ho replied : “Well, that would have settledthe
Thk German carp to bo distributed in
of the prisoner,to show such acts and , never seen a case where au msaue man, after matter. 1 should have token the position."
let fever and pneumonia increased, and
committing
a
crime,
paraded
his
insanity
and
Michigan
are mini tied for small lakes and
such conduct would uot be inconsistent
Guiteau called out from tho dock: “ I laid if
that typho-malarialfever, neuralgiaand
uiged
it
as
au
excuse
for
his
crime.
Insane
with the theory of insanity.The withe had offered it to me at any time before the ponds in the southern part of the State, toiisilitisdecreased in area of prevalence.
murderers
do
not
boast
of
their
actr,
but,
ou
ness admitted that insane persons were
1st of June. If he had offered it after the 1st not tin: northern.
Small-poxis reported at Bay City,
liable to bo adjudged sane; that sane persons the contrary,very rarely allude to them unof June it would uot have made the slightest
John F. Simpson was convicted, at De- Detroit, Kalamazoo and in Geneva townwere liable to bo adjudged insane? bco villa less a good deal of ingenuity is used to difference.
took up the cross-examination,aud ques- draw them out. Witness, until he entered this
Witness asked prisoner how he came to shoot troit, of the murder of his wife. The ship, Van Buren county. No more cases
tioned the witness at some length relative to court-room,had never heard of a case of alleged
tho President, and his reply was : “ I came to
crime was committed hist July, under of small-pox reported at Grand Rapids,
the symptoms and causes of insanity. The inspiration that came from within. Always tho conclusionthe political situation justified exceptionallybrutal circumstances.
Dec. 2G.
witness stated that insanity was the result such persons claim to have heard the voice of it. I gradually b came convincedof this, aud I
It will bo seen that scarlet fever is reOn account of inadequate accommoof a diseased brain, and was asked: "Are God ot seen His imago or something of that resolved upon his removal."
ported by thirteen observers and diphyou not confounding cause and effect? And sort. Such inspiration is never a conviction arGuiteau
shouted
again : “ Tliat knocks your dations at Bad Axe, since tho great fires
cannot the unusual excitatiou of the emotions, rived at after mature reflection ou the part of Paris Consulship,aud" shows there was uo mal- j that swept over the Saginaw peninsula, theria by twenty-five observers.
or excessive worry and care aud anxiety, the person so affected.
ice in it— not aii element of murder in it, but there will be no term of court for Huron
Henry B. Baker.
overturntheir reason and cause a disWitness was asked if the belief of prisoner’s political necessity."
Secrotarr State Board of Health.
county in January.
ease of the brain?" The witness admitted tliat father, L. W. Guitcau, that diseasecould be
Witness then inquired of the prisonerin reLanbiro,Mich., Deo. 29, 1881.
inch might be the case, with some qualifica- cured by prayer, should be taken as an evi- gard to Ins alleged inspiratiou,and asked him if
The
Elk Rapids ProyreM says that
dence of insanity. Ho replied : " By no it came to him in tho ferm of a voice, or vision,
tion ; that overwork,care and auxiety might
Death of W. N. George.
produce dyspepsia, which, with other causes, means. We all know that thousandsand or direct command, and his reply was : “ No, tho water of Grand Traverse buy rises
William 8. George, for many years
might lead to insanity, aud that would make thousands of sane people prayed daily for the it came into my head, a conception,and I re- j about a foot above the ordinary level
necessary a disease of the braiu, aud a dis- salvationof President Garfield’slife. They flected upon it until I resolved that it was evety seven years, aud that next year is
chief editor and senior proprietor of the
ease of the brain would, in iU turn, stimulate would hardly have done so if they had uot enjustifiedby tho situation."
the time ior tho rise.
tertained
some
belief
in
the
efficacy
of
prayer."
insanity.
Lansing Republican, died at his home
Witness then asked the prisoner how this
THIHTY-TTimD DM.
A 14-ybar-old bov of Portland Dourly in that city, Dec. 27, aged 56 years. He ,
Witness bad visited the jail and examined statementaccorded with his theory of inspiraDr. McDonald resumed the witness stand the prisoner with a view of determining his tion, and his reply was : "The inspiration was whipped the school ma’am, when the
was born at Derby,
At on early age
and was cross-examinedby Mr. Scoviilo.The mental condition.The witness detailed at in the form of pressure constantlyupon me to boy’s sinter went to the aid of the teachsome length conversationsho had with the commit the act."
he
learned
the
printer’s
trade in the
er, and between the two the hoy got one
questionswere directed mainly to the subject of
prisoner, with occasionalcontradictiousbv
Guiteau— “That's all there is to tho case,
temporary insanitv, and witness was asked if in Guiteau.
which made Hittingdown unpleasant for While Mountain Argun, at Lancaster,
short and to tho point. You cau talk about it
bis practice ho had not met an instance of temtne next few days.
N. H. In 1844 he edited the political
six years if you wautto."
The
witness
had
asked
the
prisoner
if he
porary insanity. He replied: “Yes, sir, I
columns of a Whig newspaper called the
thought
ho
was
insane,
and
his
reply
was :
know of a man who was insane for twenty-four
At Roscommon, Deputy Sheriff Amos
THIRTY-SIXTH DAY.
“ Not what you experts call insane ; but legally
Vermont Phoenix, at Brattleboro, Vti,
hours."
For befl was killed by Robert E. Titus,
At
the
opening
of
court
Guitcau
called
out :
insane." When asked what ho meant by that
was
a journeyman printer or proofScoviilo (eagerly)— “ And then ho got well ?"
term, the prisoner hud said that if he could ‘ One of my guards here, Cunningham,has whom lie attempted to arrest for assaultreader for six years in the city of Boston
“ No, sir j ho died.” [Laughter at Scovilles
get a jury to believe he was acting under an
got an eleven-pound baby for a Now Year’s ing bis wife. A mob waa ununeceHHful until 1857, and many of the incisive and
sxpense.]
inspiration from the Lord when he shot the
in attempting to take Titus from the
Witness was asked what he meant by saying,
present." [Laughter,in which tho Jury heartringing anti-slavery articles at that
President,that would be all ho wanted, aud
officer who captured him.
“ I think ho (the prisoner}has been playinga
ily joined.]
would acquit him.
day were the production
his
part in oourtp' and rephea : “ I be’ieve ho has
Dr. Gray resumed the story of his conversaA schoolmaster at ReeHo applied to pen. In 1857 he became assistant
Guitcau had been engaged with his mail for
been feigning what he believed to be insanity—
some minutes,and hero called out : “ I would tion with the prisoner in jail.’
a Justice of the Peace to know ubat editor of the New Bedford Standard,
not real insanity. I believe that he has been
Guiteau continuallyinterjectedcomments,
like to have you kuoiv, ladies and genticmcn,
punishments he could legally inflict up- publiihdQ by Edmund Anthony. He
attemptingto-givo the impressionin court that
that my letters now come addrea-ed, ‘The and with Scoville’sfrequentobjections witness
be is insane, and with that idea has been acting
ou the "big girln,” who, he said, au
then purchased the North Adams
soon
became
sensibly
disturbed,
aud,
when
Hon. Charles Guitcau,’ quite a change from
a part"
asked to go on, said: “There nave been so noyed him dreadfully. Tho Justice, 'JVanscript, which he edited until 1860,
last summer."
Dr, Randolph Barksdale, superintendentof
many interruptionsI don't know where I after a searching examination of the law, when he sold out and became assistant
The witness was cross-examined by Reed, am.’1
the Central Lunatic Asylum, near Richmond,
who
produced
pamphlet,
a
report
preGuitean quickly retorted:"I shouldn’t advised the perplexed master that he of the Springfield Republicanunder
Va„ visited the prisoner at the jail Ho had
pared
by
the
witness
as
Superintendent
Samuel Bowles. Two years later, on
thiuk you did, nor any one else. I have been could marry one of ’em.
also closely observed him in court and from
of the WisconsinInsane Asylum, and read ox- trying ail the morning to find out where you
his personal examination and observationwas
William McIntyre, of Langston, was the consolidation of the Detroit Adver*
tracta
from
It,
During
the
reading
a
dispute
are. The fact is, you arc badly lost this mornof opinionhe was sane. Witness also testified
finer and Tribune, Mr. George became
arose between counsel,who seemed to have ing, doctor. Wo will have to send a small boy man led at Greenville. The ceremony
that ho believod Guitcau had been feigningin
took place in the forenoon,by noon lie assistant editor of tliat paper. He later
court. Witness believed,taking as true the gradually developeda vast amount of bitter- to find you."
Witnessdid not find a single circumstance, wan drunk, scon afterwardhe was in the purchased an interest in tlie paper, and
facts set forth in the two hypotheticalques- ness.
Guiteau shouted from the dock : "I want it as narrated by the prisoner, that would indi- coo'e”, by 4 p. m. lie had been tried, in October,1863, he took complete contions of the prosecution, that the prisoner was
understood that Judge Porter is making all cate to his (witness ) mind insanity.He waa
sane when he shot the President
and before dark he was under suspend- trol of the businessand mechanical deDr. John H. Oollender, of Nashville. Super- this fuss and interrupticnsimply to divert the of opinion, judging by his examination of the
partments.In 1867 he sold hia stock in
intendentof the Tennessee State Asylum for minds of the jury from the point which he prisoner 111 tbe Jail, and from his observation ed sentence and on his way home with
the paper and became superintendentof
sees that Reed has made against him. It sim- of him in court, that he is wauo at this time. his bride.
Insane, bad given special attention to thestndy
an oil company in West Virginia. On
Corkhili theu read the lengthyhypothetical
of insanity for the past twelve vean. He had ply phows a contemptiblemeanness that only
Two children of John Coons, of Stanseen about 2,000 cases during his connection such fellows as he and Corkhili can indulge question of the prosecution.
Jan. 1, 1869, he assumed control of the
ton.
having been locked in tho house,
Guiteau suggested that tbcfo was no neceswith the Tennessee asylum. Witness visitedthe iu."
State printing office and bindery, and
The
cross-examination
was
continued
by
Scoev
deotly
exploded
a
can
of
kerosene,
sity to repeat that bosh, as everybody had
prisoner in jail and also cl o&ely observed him
in 1873 he look editorial charge of the
viilo—
with
occasional
outbursts
on
the
part
ol
in court, and believed him perfectly sane. He
heard it a dozen times. Tho suggestionwas and were roasted to death. The father
the prisoner—nntil adjournment.
unheeded, and the prisoner added : " Two- be t in Ihe door, hot the flames drove Lansing Republican. Beside his ardu(witness) did not believe the Deitv ever inspired
“Became here," said Guiteau, "as an ex- thirds of that is false, aud it makes me mad
journalist he filled
a man to take the life of a fellow-creature ;
him bock. At Fiiendship, during the ous duties as
pert for the defense.That's wh»t he said everv time I hear it rea l."
that if a person labored under an insane delumauy other important positions. He
Aa the reading proceeded he continually temporary absence of August Alberts was for many years a member of the Resion that he was inspired to loll the President when he was in my cell. But good living at
of the United States he would, even if he did Willard’s and Corkhill’s money have been too called out: "That is false!" "All false!* and wife from their home, their two
publican State Central Committee and
not talk about it, disclosehis purpose by his much for him."
" How do you know.? ”, “That’s Smith’s lie ! ’’ small children set tire to a pile of shavChairman of the County Committee. In
Judge Oox, in rendering a decision on the and similar expressions.
changed manner and conversation.
ugs aud were burned to death.
application of CoL Corkhilito place Guitean in
• Spiteful comments by the stsassin, toWitness replied : "I believe him to have
1876 he was delegate to the Cincinnati
Last week the County Treasurer con- Convention which nominated Hayes.
gether with his threats to strike his the prisoners’dock, explained why he had been sane on July
•
guards, caused Judge Porter to demand given the assassin such latitudeheretofore.
Guiteau shouted : " The whole substratum cluded to have the time attachment on At the time of his death ne was Presithat the prisoner be placed in the dock. He did not wish even to appear to deprive the of that thing is false. How cau tbe doctor give the county-safe lock cleaned, so took it
dent of the Central Savings Bonk of
prisoner
of
any
of
his
constitutional
guarana truthful answer? ”
Guiteau interruptedwith a promise that he
off and eeut it to a watch-repairer’sLansing. As a citizen he showed great
would remain quiet District Attorney Cork- tees, He wished also to give the jury aud „ Witness then gave at great length fall details
shop. When the time came to close the public spirit and enterprise. Of tbe
hill insisted that Hie assassin be kept in the the experts an opportunity of judg- of what he had observed in the conduct aud
dock with no special protection, when Guiteau ing for themselveswhether Guiteau was insane aayings of the prisoner in the court that led safe, it hod not been returned, and he cause of his death, it may be said that
shrieked out that God would curse him. 800- or not and for that reason give the prisoner him (witneas) to believe in his sanity. Refer- decided the lock could be run joHt as
he was worked out, and his tired body
ring to the priaoner’a claim that the Deity inville protested that the demand was an invita- more latitude than he woula otherwise allow.
well without the time part; but, when and brain could no longer stand the
tion to shoot the prisoner. Judge Cox sent th» He decidedthat the prisonershould beplsoed
strain. He was taken with a chill and
accused to the dock, which failed to keep him in the dock, because he was manifestlyabusing
1n 0l*n ,t,
the privileges granted to him.
it, too, Dr. Gray. I’ll stake my life on it." ( he changed his mind, and experts from
died, after an illness of only a few hours.
quiet.

:

about twenty-fire feet from the counsel, upon

bo

Dr. Kempster took the stand and Scoville resumed his cross-examination.
Witness did not believe in temporary insanity
in tho sense that persons could be insauo and
wholly recover from it in an hour.
Upon the witness leaving the stand Corkhili
announced that he had but one more witueas
to introduce on the part of the Government
Scoville replied : "We have some witnesses
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Popular Everywhere.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, January

“Burdnne,” the French
dock, is as popular

1882.

7.

ca. As an

in

name

France

as in

R. B.

DO NOT FAIL TO CALL

BEST.

-A.T THCil

J0SLIN & BEST,

Ameri-

Boston Square DealingClothingHouse

anti-scorbutic, aperieut and

Burdock Blood Bitters combine

No. 64 CAtTAL

"in a con-

informed Senator densed form” all its good properties.For
change of feeling in the case gout, cutaneous disorders and kidney

"

mind that the judgment of the court-marwas

a

just

one.

For

Recently, however, at

Colds, Coughs, Bronchitisand all

the request of General Porter, I have read affectionsof the Lungs, take Ayer’s Cherry
over all of the testimony in the case, and Pectoral,

It

of Bull

who

Run.

I progressed in

By the

my reud-

unthinking,

Burdock has been

lieved. • I

what I have hUherto be-

am of

the opinion that, had

all

of the testimony and documents now avail-

dered

those "not knowing

it, to

its

Clocks,

been

Watches, Solid Gold

and Plated Jewelry.

virtues,”

a nuisance, and yet the root has long

B R

All Kinds of Spectacles.

acknowledged by savants as most invalu-

able been brought before court-martial, able as a diurafic, aperient and blood purifier. Burdox Blood Bitters embody all its
there would have been no verdict against

Repairing neatly and promptly done, and warranted.

The

Welnvitcallourold Colony frlenda.who happen

to visit Grand Rapids, and all oar old and new
General Porter. The orders of the con- good qualities. Price $1.00, trial size 10 friends In and aronnd the city of Grand Rapids, to
call at our new place of business, and examine
federate generals show that the confeder- cents.
our stock. We shall be happy to see them at any
ate army was just where Porter said it was,
time.
Dyspepsia Cured.
and not where the court-martial was led
Baltimore,Md., Feb. 14, 1881.
No.
to believe it was. For nineteenyears I
I tried your valuable medicine,Brown’s
Near the Cor. of South Division St.,
have believed that the finding of the court
Iron Bitters, for dyspepsia,indigestion,
was a just one, and warranted by the facts.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
&c., and was cured by its use after three
But now I see that I am in error, and the
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880. 43-ly
leading physiciansof this city failed by
fact that for twelve years, when I was gen-

132

their prescription to give

army and presidentof the
United States,I had it in my power to do
General Porter justice, and did not, makes
me feel under obligations to do all that I

eral of the

possibly can to remove the odium and dis-

grace from

him now.”

The general de-

clines to say whether or not he will labor

suffered

with a

very irregular, and generally used up.

when

get home from work,

I

Logan

feel like a
J. V.

own

his

Local entertainmentat Lyceum

He went

iuto the

a full comprehension of the merits of the

John Porter claim. Many persons

differ

from

deny

his

facts,

and to support his deductions from

mence

painstakingefforts to get

at

p. m., sharp. "Our Chil-

ment as above mentioned. See notice
this paper. Let old

Children,

and young

15c.

Doors open

at the

at 7

It is not to he

expected that in the

come and

in

—

seeks.

xaoatawa parF association.
The corporate members

of the

Macatawe

-

of

attend.

E.

Address

48-1 w

II

Ann

St.

DR. J. B. MARCHISI,

The Cttlverwell Medical Co.,
New York, N.Y.; Post-Officebox. 4rfl.

Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the County
trouble. of Ottawa in Chancery, at Grand Haven, on the
fifteenthday of December, A. D. 1881.
Thankful! for the liberal patronageyou
In this cause it appearingfrom affidavit on flic,
that the defendant. Ezra Waite, is not a resident
have bestowed on me,
of this State, but resides in and is a resident of
the State of Illinois, on motion of F. J. Ort. comI remain yours truly,

Particulars call at

will

p.

in.,

at-

be held on Tuesday, the 31st

at the office of

1882, at 7 o’clock

Henry D. Post, in the

The Army

constitutionand making By-laws, and
the By-laws of said association,and

such other lawful business of said association

as

H.

WALSH,

Druggist.

A Boat Stranded.
NOTICE

is

that he cause a copy of this order to be personally
least
twenty days before the time above prescribedfor
hie

Post.

Daniel Bertscb.

about 4 miles north of Holland harbor,

Nye. Ottawa Co., Mich., which was removed
Chas. A. Dutton. from the beach to a sate place on shore,
near where found. The owner thereof
Corporate members of the Macalawa
can have the same upon proving property
Park
48-4w
and paying charges.
Frederick O.

York, shows a slick of pine, cut from the
body

of a large tree, that

hud imbedded

below the bark a small ax

or hatchet iu

good

There was every

1,

1881.

43-0

w

at

least six inches
a

ilcit'

^uU’crtisnunits.

state of preservation.

indication that this ax

Notice to the Public at

hud been stuck into the tree seventy-five
or a hundred years.

At a meeting of the

........

Lake during the coming
season, to connect Macatawa Park with
Holland City, and railroad trains, East,
yacht on Black

Parties desiring to

furnish or run a boat will please correspond

Marshal.
By order of the Common Council.
GKO. U.SIPP, City Citric.

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRAOS MARK The Great En-TRADE
glieh Remedy,
an unfailingcure
for seminal weak
ness, S perm a*

with H. Walsh, Holland Mich, Chairman

I

N

___

F. O. Nye.

Commttee.

of

at

46-2m

MEYER, BROUWER

& CO.,

DISCOVERY!

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

A viotim of youthful ImprudenceMusing Premature Decay, Nervous Debility,Lost Manhood, etc,
having tried In vain every known remedy, baa discovered a simple aelf cure, which he will aend FRE1
to hla fellow-sufferers, address J. H.
43 Chatham ht., N. Y.

BEEVES.

River Street.

NAVY

I

M

ENT.

We

will pay the above reward for any case of
Rheumatism or Neuralgia we cannot cure. It will
relieveany ease of Diphtheriaor Croup instantly.
Will cure Thrush and Scratches on horses, and
will remove all pains, soreness or lameness from
Ring bone. Spavin, Splint or Curb, and remove

any unnaturalgrowth of bone or muscles from
man or beast. See circulars. Price one dollar per
bottle.

ARMY

&.

NAVY LINIMENT CO..

H. Walsh, Agent. Holland, Mich.

H

1

Assignee Sale
We have opened an immense stock

of

Boots, Shoes,

XT
"Fi
HEUMATISM, COUGHS & flOLDS
HEUMATISM, COUGHS & I.0LDS
iHEUMATISM, COUGHS & WOLDS

DRY GOODS,

__

Notions, Tinware,

Sold by all Druggists. PRICE 50 cents and *1.00.

Glassware, Crockery,

Goto D. R MSBNJfi for Mrs Freeman’s New National Dyes. Forbrightnessand durabillt; ef
colortbeyare unequaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price ISccnts.

Cutlery, Plated Ware, &c.

1881.

FALL AND

WINTER.

1881.

These goods must be sold at once, regardlesa

We have added

Aud

a fine assortmentof

have just received a new stock of
Ladies and Children’s oboes.

lowasasequencc
of Self

Ahuaejau

_

Mum

tude. Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vlalon, Premature Old Age. and many other Dlseaie* that
lead to Inaanlty or Consumptionand a Premaof Suffering.
ture Grave.
tyPul! particularsIn our pamphlet, which we
Mrs. Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broadway,
desire to aend free by mail to every one. The
Hneciflc
Medicineis aold by all druggist at $1 per
Buffalo, was for twelve years a sufferer
package, oralx packages for 15. or will he Bent
from rhuematlsm. and after trying every free by mail on receipt of the money, by ad-

Yean

entirely

Chairs, Parlor Suits,
CHAIRS, and a general line

EASY

Diseatesthatfol-

H. Walsh.
J. C. Post.

o

Camp

HOLIDAY GOODS,

torrhea, Impotency, and all

1882.

known remedy without avail, wns
cured by Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

qtartlinc

of price.

of Boat committee.

Holland, Mien. Jan.

&

ARMY
L

Young Men and Women will not only save money hut valuable time In the futm# by attending the
Grand Rapids RuMness College, where they will
receive a Thorough,Quickening,Practical education. Send tor College Journal.

51 Wabash Avenue. Chicago.

Common

and

and West.

HEROLD.

1880.

REWARD.

$25.00

Large.

Council of the
City ol Holland, held on the twenty-eighth day of
Dotember, 1881, the committeeon way* and
In North Carolina there are fifty-three
mean* reported that tuey had corrcapondedand
cotton-mills in operation, and six others consulted with Mr. G. C. Kimble, general man
ager of the Chicago and West Michigan Rail Way
are in progress
nearly completed. iu regard lo the switching and making up of trains
There are also four or five woolen-mills in across Eighth street, and that Mr. Kimble has
issued the following orders in regard lo the rail
operation in the “Old North State.”
road crosiingofEighth .trect.
1st. No train shall interferewith travel to exceed five minutes.
A statement of the decrease in the^ub2nd. No Engineer shill stop with his engine
lie debt for the year ending Dec. 31, 1881, facing on Eighth street,he shall place the hack
end to the crossing.
shows a total of $138,690,018.
8rd. When stopping trains on Eighth street,for
more than five minutes, they shall ho separated
— -and a space of at least 16 feet'left for passage.
It Is said that twenty-seven of the ex4th. When there is a great deal of switchingto
hibitors at Atlanta are going to establish be done, there shall he a flagman placed at Eighth
streetcrossing to see that travel is not interfered
factories there.
with to excited five minutes at any one time. The
yard master, In the presence of the committee,
was instructed to strictly enforce these rules, all
Tub Macatawa Park Associationdesire persons,farmers or others, are hereby requested
to charter,or make a contract with re- to, when they find the said crossingof Eighth
streetblocked by trains,for more than five minusponsible parties to run a suitable steam tes at one time, report the same to the City

South,

1,

For Man and Beast.

Holland, Michigan.

Holland, Dec.

That the best ami cheapest place to buy
your

Circuit Court Commusloner.
Ort, Complainant'll Solicitor. 45-7w
is

F. J.

THOMAS REED.

citizen of Chenango county, New

REND VISSCHER.

A

Association.

A

E.

Holland, Mich., Sept.

R. ISZTEENOS.

Fiarriitvii*©

appearance.

boat, about 30 feet long, 10 feet

Breyman.
Charles Scott.

3D,

-

Don’t youforgetlt.

hereby given, that on the served on said non-residentdefendant,at

beam and
Dated, Holland Mich., January. 3rd, A. 4 feet deep, standing keel, (no centerD. 1882.
board) without deck or spars, and named
Ileber Walsh. Hermanus Boone. Sinnie Johnson, was found by the subJacob Kuite. Henry D. Post.
scriber on the beach of Lake Michigan,

to said meeting.

Otto

For Sale by

:o:

CALL AND SEE US.

Price Sl.60 per bottls. He sure and ask for
Dr. Marchisi’aUterine Catholicon. Take no other,

that within twenty days the said complainant
cause a notice of this order to be publishedin the
Holland City News, a newspaper printed, published and circulatiug iu said county, and that
such publication be continued therein at least
once iu each week, for six weeks in succession, or

may then and there be submitted 20th day of Nov. 1881, a klinker built

John C.

-

FOR SALE HY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Navy

electing such officers as shall be designated

by

HEROLD,

J. R.

meeting of said Association,

day of January A. D.

--

A Complete assortmentof Children’s and Infanta’
shoes for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladies' aud Gentlemen'sWear,

Dr. Marchial’sUterine Catholicon will cure falling of the womb, Lucorrlura, Chronic Inflammation and Ulceration of the Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, Suppressed
and Irregular Menstruation,
Kidney Complaint,
and la especiallyadapted to the Change of Life,
fiend for pamphlet free. All letters of inquiry
freely answered. Addrcsaaa above.

and

Michigan, for the purpose of adopting a

which

first

at

MARCUiSTS

A POSITIVE CORE FOR FEMALE 60 MPLAIBT3.
This remedy will act In harmony with the Female aystem at all times, and also Immediately
upon the alidominal and uterine maaclei, and restore them to a healthyand strong condition:

settle their accounts within sixty

KLEYN.
1882. 48-4w.

Just received

UTERINE CATHOLICON,

Order of Publication.

City of Holland, Ottawa County, State of

tend the

---

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

UTICA. N.Y.,
Discoverer of DR,

v

plainant's solicitor, it is ordered that the said defendant. Ezra Waite, cause his appearance to be
entered herein, within four months from the date
Holland, Mich. Jan. 4
of this order, and in case of his appearance that
he unite his answer to the complainant'shill of
and
Liniment takes complaint to he filed, and a copy thereof to be
served on said complainant’s solicitor, within
the soreness out of a spavin, ringbone, twenty days after service on him of a copy of said
bill and notice of this order; and that in default
splint or curb, and arrest their growth.
thereof, said bill be taken as contestedby said
Cures colic, scratches and other deseases. non-resident defendant. And ills further ordered,

Park Association are hereby called to

OF

BOOTS & SHOES

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address on receiptof six cents or two postage stamps.

o’clock. Admission,25c,

days, in order to avoid cost

stock:

ItTZEW

I

would not give Porter the vindication he

Tailor and Clothier.
Zeeland, Mich.
A Large and Fine

OTATE OF MICHIGAN: JudicialCircuit In
Through unexpectedcircumstances I O Chancery.
point they seek to make in his behalf, unhave to close out my stock of Hardware, JOHN GREVINK and JOHN)
less as the result of a bargain whereby
DUUKSKMA,
and settle up ray hooks. ThereforeI give
Complainants,
Grant would be placed upon the retired
wnotice to all parlies indebted to me to
EZRA WAITE. Defendant.
list as a general. Such a result however,

gress the friends of Porter can gain the

BRUSSE, Merchant

G.

every youth and every

To My Friends and
Customer?.

present close division of parties in con-

TRY US AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.

Restored!

•1

them.

Our experience in Grand Rnpids ami our new system of cuttingsenables us to
make you a perfect fitting garment in the very latest styles and cheaper than any
house in Grand Rapids.

ST.

(3T This Lecture should be in the bands
man in the land.

dien” will give an interesting entertain-

none can

his conclusions, hut

Hall,

Friday, Jan. 13th, 1882. Exercises com-

matter

TAILOTt

;

speeches, Sen-

with extraordinaryminuteness, and with
Fitz

HOWSER.

special ilotifcjs.

ator Conkling might call the greatest
effort of his life.

new man.

John

Porter matter. In that case, Senator Lo-

How

Lost.

E

S
S
JTETtCEA
XT

Just published, a new, edition of Dr. CULVERWELL’S Celebrated Essay on the radical cure of
Spermatorrhoeaor Seminal Weakness. Involuntary Semina] Losses, Impmency, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc
also. Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits, induced by
self-indulgenceor sexual extravagance. Ac.
The celebrated author, in this admirableEssay,
clearlydemonstrates,
from a thirty years’ success
ful practice,that the alarming consemiencca of
self-abuse nuy be radically cured; pofnting out
a mode of cure at once simple, certain and effectual. by means of which every sufferer,no matter
what his conditionmay be. may cure himself
cheaply, privately,and radically.

hardly relish Gen.

will

Grant’s change of base upon the Fitz

gan made what, of

How

us ir

1881.

ARE OUT AND

I

thought I could not last until the next

morning. I now

ATTENDANCE.

MANHOOD

full feeling about the

breast,with headache all the time, bowels

At night,

IN

IS

Has on hand a choice selection of Cloths and Cassimere Cheviot Suitings, English
Wosted aud Overcoatings.

relief. After

eating, before taking the Iron Bitters, I

with Arthur in Porter’s behalf.
Senator

me

MONROE

St„ Grand Rapids.

THE

dejA-Leir/S in;

-A.2<rr)

considered a weed, and its luxuriant
iug I became very much interested in the
growth,
unpleasent smell, etc., has rencase, and found that the facts were verydifferent from

Remember the No. 64 and 66 Canal
to Your Own Interest to do so.

1881.
;;
FALL AND W1N1ER S1YLES

Despised.

were at the second battle

As

is

HARRY VAN ZEE

also the orders and reports of the confederate officers

new

finest line, of every description

of Filz John Porter, and to a reporter the troubles they are unequaled.Price $1.00,
general says: “I had fully made up my trial size 10 cents.

tial

STREET, GRAND RAPIDS.

goods, new style's,and low prices. The very
and quality. In order to establish a permanent trade,
we will sell goods for the next 30 ditys very low. Call and convince yourself at the
Boston Square Dealing Clothing House, 64 Canal street, one door south of the wellknown Boston Boot and Shoe Store, 66 Canal street, which can be entered through
an archway from the Boston ClothingStore.
It is an entirely new store, with

has

General Grant
his

for Bur-

JOSL1N,

diuretic it cannot be too highly extolled.

GENERAL GRANT ON GEN. PORTER.
Logan of

IF. II.

dressing THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.
Fur Sale

In

No. 106 Ma'n Street. Buffalo. N. Y.
HollandbyIlcbct W alsb. 32-ly

I’ll

warrant to be the lowest
in town.

We pay

the highest price for
Old Rags, Copper, Etc.

OPPOSITE POST
B. T.

Holland, Nov.

-

Ladies and Childrens, Cloakfi, Dolmans, Circulars, Jackets
and all kinds of cloaking, .Plush Velvet, Satin Silk
Crape, Fancy Ribbons, Plush, Satin, Moireantique,

Worsted Goods, Jackets, Hoods, Scarfs,
Fur Trimmings, Muffs and Colors.
Silk

OFFICE.

WYNNE, Auijva.

19,

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,

1881.

83-6m

L.

& Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery. Germantown Yarn, Canvan, Embroidery Silk and Hair Goods.

&

S.

VAN...
DEN
BERGE,
A3SIT3

EIGHTH STREET

tlOliL

•KjrT/-tx*

Tub

JOTTINGS.

Maxwell’s hove come and gone,

and gave pretty fair satisfaction.

Don’t

on the 8th page.

— T".--~

:•&

Macatawa

Bay is frozen over and

Tow

af-

Wr

hear of quite a number

city.

“sworn oft’.”

A

who

New

regular

On

week has been observedas a week

of prayer by our religioussocietiesin this

fords flue skating.

__

_

_

_

Our

Year's

ice

men

highest bidders.

hand.

will do wise to be on

The weather may

flop

thing.— Terence.

Our Lino of Goods suitable for Holiday Presents
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Miller, of William-

real estate transac-

son Co., N. Y., are in town the guests of

tions this week.

their niece— Mrs. D. L. Boyd.

— Mil. J. Flieman tells us that bis wagon
and buggy manufactory bas turned out
during the year

1881, seventy -six

The

wagons of

/The testimony is all in, and the

final

r

nil',

trip

commence north— during which time he gained
bailer draw pounds in flesh.

pleadings of the attorneys will

to-day. “Methiaks

1 see the

14

Ik a fool

To

tell our

own

secrets

without guilt; to com-

ly, but Mint is folly

municate those with which we ure
ed

intrust-

he tells it whenever
ii.

—

Dr. C. E. Bryant,

hands each

their

Sacques and

it lie-

it is

Walking Jackets

his interestto tell

received lettcrsTrom

20 Per Cent Below Market Value.

post-

Capt. Thompson and his sons have pur-

IL H.,

Also Special Inducements offered in

Company

P.

most improved manner, and

M.

We congratulate the “Macatawa Park
Association” on the selection of such a

And we

pretty name.

must say this for the boys: they did not

We

into Maca-

in a

they

if

few days.
Illinois

will present a novel question for

legal

good look

a

Week

Positive Bargains fortheComing

A breach of promise case in
decision. The plaintiffwas

tawa Bay.

FURS, BEAVER SHAWLS, ETC.

in the short-

possible. It looks now as

might go to work

anticipated their choice

by rechristeningBlack Luke

complain.

Black & Colored Dress Sikls,

chased machinery to harvest ice in the

2.

est time

a dollar, in the place

of the usual Christmas turkey.

N

Wm. Vkrbeek,

to a lack of turkeys this year,

the Cnppou «fc Bertsch Leather

the

in

office al Holland, Mich., Jan. 5, 1881:

son.

gave

In job lots of

Dolmans, Ulsters,

ChesterJieUl.

Miss Parnell has

not penny-wise; riches have wings,

List of letters remaining

the most part combined with folly.— Jy/m-

Owing

SPECIAL BIG BARGAINS

very extensive, and we

the majority refusing any salary.

always treachery, and treachery for

is

secret he tells

and sometimes they Hy away of them- over one hundred ladies in this country
selves,sometimes they must bo set flying who volunteer to go to Ireland to address
public meeting# and assist in the agitation,
to bring in more.— Bacon.

generally fol-

is

knows a

this season, is

cause he is a fool; if a knave knows one,

Xing tighter.”

Be

have secured

towards reforming the public than a crowd
of noisy, impotent patriots.—./deafer.

The Masonic fund for the relief of
Anna Freemasonswho lost hy the fires in the
80th, 1881. Huron peninsula has reached over $18,000.

Mr. Chas. Wood
of Hamilton, has
\ returned
home from an extended
up

over.'

reforms himself has done more

railroad station agent at Hamilton,

Thomson, of Allegan, on Dec.

Guitteau trial is virtually

He who

Mr. W. E. Siffer, was married to Miss

every description.

!

life,

be too much addicted to any one

to

lack ol small typo we are

to a

compelled to omit the

/The

he a principalrule of

I take it to

and “beat them out not

of their harvest."

Owing

Friday afternoon the pew# of the

First Reformed Church were rented to the

have

-fashion.

\

HOZjMXA.-S'
IFIRESEHSTTS

Farmer’s Column

fail to read the

W.

F.

WURZBURG.

when the enuugemeut was made.
Somebody ought to get up a petition to
Camas
Prairie, Montana, is rapidly fill Two years of courtship passed. Then
the Common Council to have an expert
COR. CA.1STA.1j Sc
ing up with settlers, mostly Norwegians, small-pox disfiguredher face, and the
civil engineer give us an estimate of what
who relish the cold weather. Since defendant declined to marry her. He
Grand
“Holly Water Works” would cost for this
August
last about a hundred homesteads claims that in view of her deterioration
Don’t fall to see. our 25 cent Counter, which comprisesICO
city, so that those who see the necessity of
in personal appearance since he made the cannot he purchased for less than 50 cents elsewhere.
for families have been taken up.
a better water supply, cun go to work ining girl

BRONSON

-

telligently.

—

Just

---

promise,he
This

not the only place disappointed to keep

not

is

in

been received at the

Mrs. Laura Dainty engaged

for

one

A stone bridge

even-

lis bids lair to

New

sirep and sugar at a lively rate.

And

in

law or honor hound

Minneapo-

to he built at

STEKETEES:

become one of the notable

over sixty feet above the

w ater,

and

Neuralgia Drops,

will

run diagonallyacross the river below St.

to completethe New York, that same vicinity the buds are bursting,
which has been on the ways in the large the honeysuckleshave new leaves an inch Anthony’s Falls. The cost
ship-house since the rebellion in an unfin- long, and the hyaclnthesare well on the nearly $500,000.

York navy-yard

ished condition. Her timbers are of live

way

oak and perfectly sound. She will he,
when completed, a second-rate frigate,

blossom.

to

Madame rumor

says that ex-mayor

Landegend has once more
his building

wore speaking

While in
last,

similar to the Tennessee.

Wk

on Eighth

Van

the control of

street,

and will re-

week about fine

last

is

Grand Rapids on Wednesday

we informed some

of our friends

who

NEURALGIA,

enjoyed their sojourn near the harbor during the hot weather of

summer, that

last

the Park Associationwere taking steps to

expressed themselves confidentthat the

from her “beau ideal."

tiful upright piano

The only medicines used without turning the
stomach wrong side out. I warrant the cure of

estimated at

engage in the hardware business,and in
and costly Christmas presents; but we consequence Mr. J. R. Kleyn has to va- make the needed improvementsfor the
ease and comfort of the guests, and they
have since learned of a much nicer one, cate the store, and offers to sell bis valuwere not alone delighted to learn so, but
viz: Miss Annie Van Rij received a beau- able stock at cost.
number of

provldlmt it i« used according to direction.

I# the only sure cure for tho dentructlon oMhe
Pin Worm, mid Ittlno take# the Stomach and Tape

of Colima, on the Pacific coast of Mexico, hr Europeans, and that they are more doand is going into the business of coffee cile and less inclined to run away.

He

culture on a large scale.

has 40,000

was

Wk

trees in hearing now, and expects to plant

order to encourage this industry, the

all duty

on the coffee and

land where

it

is

all taxes

Henry P.

Scott— eldest son Prof. Chas. Scott of this
city— Is city editor. We find an article

Biate will remit for a period of ten years

on the entitled “O’Keefe’s Farewell.” Sergeant

grown.

hy

O’Keefe has become quite a notorious

Mr. Thayer, the gist of which

to

request the Prosecuting Attorney

to stop

the prosecutionof the would-be-

are in receipt of the Daily Ornette,

12,000 per year for four years to come. Colorado Springs,of which

FOR SALE BY ALL

lynchers. After some debate

it

was tabled

by a vote of 13 to 7. Thus the Supervisors virtually say:

Go on

tiOc

per

bottle.

DRTJQ GUSTS.

GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole

Proprietor.

St.,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Otto Breyman

F’HCEiN'IX
Planing Mill

tion was offered in the Board of Supervisors,

Price

summer would he Worm. No physic !• necessary.Price, only 88
cents per bottle. For sale by *11 DurKKl*t*. Belast year. Now, if we can
ware of counterfeit*.

visitors next

enough to make all our
Some British shipowners have begun to
double that of
young ladies jealous, and make the other man their vessels with negro seamen exyoung “beau’s” feel their poverty, then we clusively, the officers alone being white only have steamboat connection with
don’t know.
men. They take them at the same wages Chicago next summer, Macatawa Park
will spring into such prominenceas no
as oruinary English or foreign seamen
Ex-Gov. R. C. McCormick has pur- Those who have tried the experimentstate summer resort ever did.
chased IG.OOd acres of land in the State that they find colored men as good sailors
On Wednesday morning last a resoluIf this is not

In

Different Articles that

it.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday were ing last week, and were not notified of
structures ol the world. It will consist of
cold days, hut nearly clear. The ice in her not coming until the audiencewere in
sixteen 80 feet spans and four 100 feet
Macatawa Bay is nearly six inches thick, the hall.
spans, and including the shore pieces, will
and skating has been indilged in since
One farmer near Cazenovia,N. Y., has have a total length of 1,900 feet. It will
Monday, January 2, 1881.
support two railway tracks at a height of
fifty trees tapped, and Is making maple

Orders have

Rapids, Mich.

by lecturers. The Snugatuck course had

moment we are enjoying a
cold snap. Sunday, Monday,

at this

very fine

is

STS.

89 Monroe

Mr. McBride;

-Dealer In-

shove the indignantcitizensof two townships in State Prison for altemping “to

character, especially for prevaricating—

Our Children" under the direction of (which seems to he at a premium out get away" with a brutal murderer; never
mind the expense;the $5,000 or $0,000
Miss Nellie Walker and Miss Mary Post, west)— and upon being removed to anwhich we will have to pay for the Voswill give an entertainmentat Lyceum other station,by orders from Washington,
kamp case and Dougheity case next year,
Hall, on Friday evening, Jan. 13th. The his friends at Colorado Springs gave him
“

exercises will consist of music, speaking,
dialogues and tableaus, sever al of them in

made ciiairman; offered the

costume; and every thing will be done to

article says,

show the capabilitiesof our children, and
of the City of Holland
ments of

for local

is

a farewell banquet. Mr. H. P. Scott was
first

toast (the

in mineral water), and made

a neat speech.

Somebody on hoard of

one of the Mil-

For further particularssee the advertise

waukee Boats plying between Grand Ha-

ment and program. It

ven and the Beer Metropolis of the West

liberal

Is

hoped that

patronagewill be extended

a

to this

played a practical joke

local effort in a right direction.

on more

than one

of our citizenswithout his knowledge, viz:

One

away! We

is

Machinery of the mo*t ApprovedPattcmn,

And we are

only the County;

at the ballot box,

when

ing

to their

own

free will.

High

taxes

don’t feel nice!

GRAND HAVEN

ITEMS.

Mrs. James Armstead, wife of Jaiw

all

our Sunday no other beer could be had, and

citizenswere aware of the scarcity of such
entertainments,

of

Lyceum Hall would

company, mine host, and merchant were

not

beautifully “taken in” by some “jolly tir.”

---

sou’s yard was launched last Saturday

ternoon in beautiful style, and was

towed up

at

af-

once

to Ferrysburg,where she will

machinery. It is understood
--- -«•»
hold half the audience. Many papers call
that she has been purchased by Messrs.
them the “Swedish Nightingales"—their
Our winter Lecture Coflrse is to be
White & Friant on private terms and that
every act and gesture is modesty and re- opened on Tuesday evening next, Jan.
she will be commanded by Capt. Richard
finement.
10th, by the Musical and Literary combiConnell, who has so long been in the tug
nation known as “The Swedish Lady
Elsewhere our readers will find the Quartette and Emile Gavin." The Knight business on Grand River.
authentic notice for the call of a meeting Combination which was engaged to open
An interestingsuit for blander, supposed
of the stockholders of the Macatawa Park

receive her

the course, has finally disappointedua to be the

first

one

in this

for their

own government. They

all

also publish a call for correspondence

engagements.The Swedish Quartette aon

last

Jewelry, Watches,
fug

SilTimti,flatciroii mi

Re-Sawing Done.
WK HAVE

gooii.

I have engaged the services of Mr. N.
Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairingof
watches, so that our work can be war-

H.

DiRY

combination,and more expensive Berlin and it appearedthat the respondent,
with those parties who may leei inclined to the Coutse, but has been secured, trusL J. Dougherty, had called a Mr. Woods
to run a passenger boat between Holland ing that the sale of extra ticketswill make from Berlin a thief, and accused him of
City and Macatawa Park. This certainly op the amount, Holders of season tickets Btealiog $20 from him— Dougherty. Quite
indicates timely action.

The members

is

for the Course,

have tha privilegeof secur- a number of witnesses were examined and

alive to their interests and ing reserved seats without extra charge. it took the jury but a few minutes to find
that of the public, and have decided at Diagram of Hall will be at Breyman’s a verdict of guilty. Mr. Dougherty ii now
their last meetiog to build a dock; procure store,

with Ice forthwith, and prepare for the

rn*

DRYING OF LUMBAR WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anythlngln oar line manufactured on short
notice.

M-lt

werkman

a van ark.

COMING.

IS

Come and examine our stock. No
Just received at the store of

trouble to show Goods.

O.

Holland. Mich.,

Jan.

1,

BREYMAN.
1881.

48-ly

k Kramer,

Boot

GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES IN

A very large and complete stock of Holi-

THE

day Gooda

;

Toys of every description ;

beautiful thell covered boxes;
fancy crockery

JEWELRY STORE

commencing Monday morning

next.

enjoying the

hospitalities

J.

ALBERS,

8th Street,

HOLLAND, MICH.

of Sheriff Vau-

XJlocks which have been sold for $4, are
The second entertainmentof the course is pel! for 80 days. This ought to be a
now
for sale at $8. The entire stock on
the dock to the Park and from the harbor the lecture by Col. J. P. Sanford of the warning to a good many peraoni who are
hand will he sold at that rate. Plated
to the Park; put up an ice-houseand fill Chicago Lyceum Bureau, on Wednesday in the habit of letting their tongues run
ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold at
It

KILN
ijcd

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

of rowboats;build walks from

building ot a hotel.

STEAM

;

an Immense

assortment of dolls, etc.

a finer

eeem to be

a number

A

SPEC14CLES CHRISTMAS

county under the

Satutday. The parties were from

who

OB

Association, to adopt a Constitutionand entirely,having collapsed, and cancelled law of 1879, was tried before justice Pagel-

By-Laws

*atl*fjrall

Planing, Matching,

the

is men-

and the melodies are strange. If

wo can
want

confident

serve notice on these 13

our Holland citizens expected a Arrastead, the popular clerk of the Cutler
house full of company on New Year’s Day
House, died on Thursday morning.
ranted.
tioned elsewhere, to appear at Lyceum (Dutch fashion) and had oidered a small
Hall on Tuesday evening next, is some- keg of beer at the City Hotel. Just as
The new engine house has been comAll the Goods are warranted
thing which will he enjoyed by our peo- soon as the stock arrived from Milwaukee pleted and it is expected that the engine
to bejust as represented.
ple. We have had the pleasure to hear he went over and got his keg. New Year will be started on Saturday lor the first
them once, and they pleased us so well Day came, the company was present, and time.
I will also keep on hand • fall line of
that we are glad to get an opportunity to the keg was tapped, and behold it was
The new barge built at Duncan Robert
hear them again. Their singing is fine filled with Lake water. The day being
The Swedish Quartette, which

new *bop we have purchaeed
entirely new

Supervisorsthat this question will come
up next spring

rebuilding our

people will adjudicatethis matter accord-

amuse-

a proper and profitablecharacter.

a mere nothing;it

bleed

In

"

.

evening, Jan. 18, subject: “Qld Times and

regardlessof other people’s feelings or cost for the next 60 days.

I

New."

reputations.

Oct.

15.

1881.

87-

ly

CALL

SOON JINDGET YOUR

PICK.

_

We also keep a (reah stock of Groceries
and paycash for good butter and fresh

egg*-

Flour and Feed always

on hand.

“GOOD-BY."

^

awkward timidity and

inability to decide
An Old Adage Verified.
were but too paintullv appaA New York mau tells in the Evening
BT MAT IK M. BIUNTO.
rent; and there can be no doubt that Post how he was cured of interfering in
u Go<x^bJ^,,b lover whleper*,
these serious defects largly contributed
other people’s business. He lives near
StandiuK benTde the gBto;
to bring about those terrible disasters a police-station, and upon one occasion
“ 'Tin hard, »o hard to leave you,
which ended iu the ruin and death of saw u crowd moving toward tho stationHut wo cannot alter fate
Think of me, lo\e, for aye,
himself and his heroic wife.
house and a poor-lookingwoman strugOood-by, Bweethcart,good-by.”
Nino years elapsed ere Mario Antoi- gliug between two officers.He Knew
festivities.
“ Good-by, dear mother ; bold ma
Ou quitting tho pavilion, Mario An- nette had the joy of finding herself a nothing about the reason of the arrest,
0 •im) t. your lovinx heart
toinette
found in waiting tho splendid mother, and during those years it is easy but became at once interested on noticAh : bow it hnrta to my tt,
to believe that much of the levity and
o know that wo muni part;”
I carriages which had been expressly
iug that the prisoner was a middle-aged
T.iht,::mI the wild h^art-cry',
thoughtlessnesslaid to her charge was decent-looking woman, apparently not
; built "for her at Paris. “They were
•• Gikk1-i y, mother, good-by.”
indulged in for the sake of subduing the intoxicated, entreatingto be lot go. He
marvels of tho coauhraaker'sart; one
painful feelings caiLsed by her husband’s
The e wasted flni'er*
i ooveivd in crimson velvet, having pietfollowedthe crowd to the station-house,
]h*tt ralmlv In our own,
coldness toward her, more especially as
j uios emblematical oi tho four seasons,
succeeded in getting in, determined to
A Iwbv V
oung spirit,
embroideredin gold on the principal she saw that her continuing childless see fair play, and took a position iu front
ith- ut a s1),'!!or moan,
Steers for its home ou Ixigh,
only served to make her husband’s ene- of the sergeant’s desk, before whom the
i panels ; on another tho velvet was blue,
Fol.owed ty our gCKXl-by.”
with designs of the elements. On the I mies all tho more powerful,
woman was placed and at once charged
Marie Antoinette was tnen in tho full by the office with disorderly conduct.
Bring hither spotlen lilieo,
roofs of each were nosegays of flowers
H sen and milk-white phlox;
curved in gold, enameled in appropriate flower of her womanhood, and her beauty They found her in the middle of the
With IqyUig flngorsstrew them
colors, and wrought with such exquisite was tho admiration of all beholders. street, talking loudly and wildly at sevInside tho rosewood box.
For maidens, too, must die,
delicacy that every movomont of the “ In words which will live as long us eral men and bop and offering to fight This •njraTlnfrapraaenU the lung* In a hMlthj sUta.)
“Good-by, alas, good-by.'*
carriages, or even the lightest breeze, the English language,” Burke has do- As she did not obey their directions
Thus, at each cross and turn,
caused them to wave as if they were the scribed the enthusiasticemotions h\iq , R() ilomo t}1LTre8olved to “take her in.”
AH through the ceaselessrush
natural produce oi tho garden.”
excited. It seemed to him “that surely yj10 8trilggie(i with them all the way to
Of restive, busy life,
Along tho whole route the royal never lighted on this orb, which H|10 ! the station-house, making night hideous
From morning’s earliest blush
To evening'* latest sigh—
etc. The woman all this
and lovely girl-bride received a most hardly seemed to touch, a more de- j)V
IN
Oood-by, good-by, good-by.
cordial and princely welcome. Proceed- lightful
while remained calm and quiet, and the
For Coatrha, Cold*. Oronp, Bronchi!!* and »D
ing by easy stages, she reached CoinHorace Walpole writes to Lady Os- gerjT0ant asked li^r what she had to say otbsr
Mariner on life’socean,
affection* of th* Ttarnntami LXnV!ON,lt*tAiid*
Mourner beside the tomb,
unrlraled
and utterly beyond all competition.
piegno on the 14th of May, where Louis sory : “She is a statue ot beauty, to the charge. She at once commenced
Traveler along enrfh’s highway,
XV.
came
to
meet
her,
accompanied
by
standing
or
sitting
;
grace
itself
when
!
ft
tirade*
against
those
who
had
caused
These words thy path ilium#:
Beyond these changeful skies
the Dauphin, who was only a few she moves.” ^ Madame Vigee^ le Brun, ] hor arr^ti she said that she was quietly
IN
Thare'll be no more good-byeo.
mouths older than his bride, and whom who painted her portrait, and who was sitting on the step when several loafers
li
It approaob*Oon*ar a ipcolflo that M Ninety. Are" p*t
in despair over the difficulty she ex- came along, and insulted her, one of coni
she then s iw for tha first time.
are permanently cured, where th* direction* are
On the Kith of May, the royal party perienced in doing justice to the re- them slapping her in the face ; that she trictW complied with. There la no chemical or other
Ingredient*
to harm tha young or old.
Marie Antoinette.
having arrived at Versailles, tho mar- markable brilliancy of Marie Antoin- “ went for them,” and a skirmishensued;
riage ceremony was performed in the ette’s complexion, informs us that the that the police came up and insteadtol AS AN EXPECTORANTIT HAS NO EQUAL
The History of a Beautiful but Un- chapel of the induce by “tho Primate of Queen was “tall, admirably propor- arresting thorn arrested her. At this
IT CONTAINSNO OPIUM IN ANY FORM.
France, the Archbisliopof Rlieims. A tioned, fully developed, but not stoat, moment she turned her eyes on the
fortunate Woman.
J. N. HARRIS JL CO., Proprietors,
Mario Antoinette Josephe Jeanne De canopy of a cloth of silver was held over superb arms, hands and feet small and good-natnred citizen or bystander, who
perfectly
formed.
She
hail
the
finest
the
youthful
pair,
and
after
the
Dauphin
CINCINNATI, O.
Lorraine was the youngest daughter of
was there to sec that she had fair piny,
carriage
of any woman in France, carhad
placed
the
ring
on
the
bride’s
finger,
Francis Joseph and the renowned Maria
and exclaimed iu a voice of thunder :
MU66I8T8.
Theresa of Austria. On the day of her lie added, as a token that he endowed rying her head with a majesty that in- “There’s one the -- loafers now.”! FOR SALfc
stantly marked the sovereign even in With that she planked her shut bony
birth, Nov. 2, 1755, occurred the terri- her with ad his worldlv wealth, a gift of
the midst of her court, yet without in fist with full force right m her champion's MS. LTD1& E. PINKflUl, OF LYNN, MSS.,
ble earthquake which laid Lisbon in thirteen pieces uf gold.”
The wedding festivitieswere not free any way detracting from the sweetness left eye. His championship ended in an
ashes, and caused the death of thousands
ami pleasantness of her aspect Her instant, and her case was seftled by the
of human beings. Minds prone to look from several petty vexations, caused by
U|xm such disasters as evil omens never the jealousy of court parasites, whose eyes were blue, soft and brilliant ; nose sergeant ordering the officers to “take
good, and well chiseled ; moutn not too
failed to recall this as one of the many insolence toward the foolish and extravher down;" and they had their hands
large, with the full Austrian lips of her
agant
Louis
XV.
contributed
so much to
which attended the career of Marie Anfull. Tho “champion’s”eye was bally
make him and his reign hateful and family. I never saw anything like her blacked, and when he told his wife about
toinette.
complexion, so exquisitely transparent,
As a child her bright looks, quick in- despicable in the eyes of the French
the case she reminded him of the wellThe last time I went to Fontainebleau,
people.
telligenceand benevolently-affectionate
worn story of the man iu Tennessee whe
'Iho numerous balls and banquets I sow her in full costume, covered with was hung for not minding his own
nature made her the special favorite of
her royal parents. When, in 1764, given in honor of the roynl marriage diamonds, and as the sun shone upon business.
her she looked truly dazzling. Her
Francis Joseph quitted his family to go were closed on the 30th of May by a
head, supported by her lovely, swanmagnificent
display
of
fireworks
which
E. L. Loweree, Esq., Cashier of the
to Inuspruck, which proved to be his
unfortunately
terminated
in
one
of
the like neck, gave her in walking so ma- Cincinnati Southern railroad, says the Cinlast journey, lie ordered her to be
most dreadful catastrophes. The square* jestic and imposing an air that she cinnati Enquirer,was cured by St. Tacobs
brought to him just as his carriage was
in which the display was exhibited was looked like a goddess in the midst of her Oil of a {stubborn case of rheumatism,^
ready to start, saying
which wouldn’t yield to physicians’ treatcrowded with pedestriansand carriages; nymphs. ”
“Adieu, my dear little daughter. FaGreat was tho joy of this wondrously meut. — Brooklyn Enalc.
all was excitement and admiration at tho
ther wished once more to press yon to
wonders displayed, when one of the ex- beautiful woman whon she gazed on her
his heart.”
Shielding Crime.
plosions set fire to a portion of the plat- first-born,a daughter, who had the misThis was the last time they saw each
forms on which the designs of the fortune.to undergo with her royal parHow easy it is in a great city to mjracother. A few days after the Emperor
different figures were constructed. Iu ents the horrors of the imprisonment in tice concealment ! If any one, indeed,
died at lunspruck, and the royal child,
an instant the delight of the multitude tho Temple, and who became known in wishes to bury himself from tho world
then about 9 years of ago, felt her first
was turned into the, wildest terror ; the history as tho Duchess d’Angouleme. there is no better place thau Now
real sorrow.
uproar and the blaze made the horses Mario Antoinette’s second child was a York, Evcn the police will bo in ignoFor two centuries and a half France
unmanageable,and in a few moments son, and a short time after his birth she ranco unless there is money In tho
and Austria had been enemies. It had
animals and human beings were mingled proudly clasped him to her bisom with ease. Not only names, but employover been Maria Theresa’s ambition to
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
in horrible confusion.At least 600 per- the most fervent thanksgiving,then re- ment N)d character,are concealed in
increase the prosperity of her country,
sons were supposed to have perished, signing him to the nurse she said
a facn* manner. Many of tho splenIb a Positive Care
and she prided herself on putting an end
“Take him — he belongs to the state ; did gentlemen boarding at our best ho- for all thwre PalnftilComplaint*at>S Wtokoeoaea
and as many more to have been grievto this enmity by an alliance with
•o common tooorbc*t female population.
but my daughter is still mine.”
ously injured.
tels are first-classgamblers, but they
France, which she had contractedsome
It will cure entirely the worst form of Female ComAlas, poor mother ! she was then in succeed iu palming themselves off as
years previously.
The Dauphin and Danphinesswere blissful ignorance of the horrible fate in down town lawyers, brokers,and some- plainto,all ovariantroubles, Inflammation and Ulcer#
tlon. Fallingand Displace meuts, and tho consequent
As her daughter Marie gave decided greatly shoeaed at this terrible disaster,
Spinal Wcakneto, and la particularly
adapted to th*
store for her and her royal house. For times as members of the army of repromise of the marvelous beauty for and the tender heart of tho young bride
turned Californians,with plenty of Chan (re of Life.
which she was afterward so celebrated, not only moved fier to give money tow- years the storm had been gathering
It will dissolveand expel tumors from tLcutrxusIn
which ultimately expended its over- money. Thu same remark includes even an early rtagoof developmentTho tendencyU> can"her imperial mother endeavoredto ce- ard the relief of the poorer families,but
whelming
force m the horrors of the houses whose real character may long
ceroushumor* there is checii-d very speedily by It* u**.
ment the French alliance more closely to visit fcany of them personally, so
he held in concealment.A recent inIt remove* faintness, flatulency, destroy* all craving
by proposing to Louis XV. a marriage that they might feel the sweet balm of French Revolution.Singular to relate,
the popular fury was chiefly directed to- stance of this is as- follows : Henrietta for stimulants, and relieves weakness of tho rtomach.
between the Dauphin, the grandson and her loving sympathy and gentle speech.
ward the hapless Queen. The old ani- Fraley, of Thirty-fourth street, was nr- It cure* Bloating,Headaches, Nervou*Prostration,
heir of Louis, and her youngest child. Many are the instances related of her
General Debility, Bleeplemnoss,
Depremion and Indirested for keeping a disorderly house,
gestion.
Having this brilliant destiny in view for generous interest iu the fliisfortunesof mosity between the French and the
the
proof
being
offered
by
a
man
who
Austrians appeared to blaze forth with
That feeling of bearing down, cousing pain, weight
her xovely daughter, tho Empress had others, especially of the poor. She won
redoubled strength, and the fact of her had been robbed there. The defendant and backache,is always permanently cured by it* u**.
her portrait painted by French artists, her way to all hearts. Even Louis XV.,
It will at all time* and w\der all clrcumrtancv*
act in
being an Austrian by birth was fliuig at indignantly denied the charge, and called
and caused her to be thoroughly in- steeped as he was in his vices, praised
harmony with the law* that govern the femalesjtUm.
her as if it had been a crime.
upon her pastor to sustain her reputaFor the cure of Kidney Complaint* of either **x this
structed in the French language.
her beauty and virtue in the hearing of
The insults and indignities heaped up- tion. The latter appeared in court, and Compound la unsurpaned.
' Metastasio,tho favoritecourt poet,
his courtiers, exciting thereby the coarse
on her during the cruel imprisonment in gave his name as the Rev. James MilLYDIA E. PINKIIAM’SVEGETABLE COMtaught the royal maiden Italian, and the jealousy of his infamous mistress, the
tho Temple, and the hideous mockery of lett, of the Church of the Holy Martyrs. POUND 1* prepared at 03 and 06 Western Avenue,
great musician Gluck gave her lessons Countess du Barri
Lynn, Mom. Price ft ShtpUlciforlA Sent by mall
justice at the hands of tho fanatical 'Ja- He testified that the woman was a comin the form of pill*,also lifthe form of lozenges, on
on the baqisichord,
It. seems little short of miraculous
cobins at her so called trial, are a fear- municant in good standing, anil that he
receipt of price, $1 per box for cither.Era Plnkham
it is said she did not excel in her how so young and so lovely a girl manful revelatiuiiof the depths of fiendish
hail perfect confidence in her worth. fitely answers all letter* of Inqnlry. Bend for pamphatndies ; she was naturally too full of aged to conduct herself with so much
barbarity to which human nature can He had often visited the house in pas- let. Address os above. Kention ihit Paper.
life and spirits to be gravely studious. tact and dignity iu such a vicious court.
sometimes fall. Her husband perished toral duty, i and had never seen anyHo family thould be withootLYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
Bhe was, however, always active in be- She was constantly surrounded by spies.
on the scaffold ; her beloved son, “beau- thing of a suspicionscharacter. The
LIVER PILLS. They core constipation,billousn***
Not
even
her
writing-desk
was
safe
frot
nevolence ; and, being accustomed from
and torpidity of the Uver. » emit* per box.
tiful as an angel," and for whose life and
police, however, said that the house had
the noble example of her mother to feel their prying eyes, and it was next to im- crown she was prepared to face death
X?- Sold by all Dncctau.
long borne a bad name, and the prisoner
an interest in the welfare of the poorest, possible for ber and her husband to have itself, was torn from her protecting arms was convicted.The clergyman thus
he carried into the country of her any private conversation. Yet, in spite and consigned to a horrible fate at the learned that for ye-ara he had been unF
adoption a dispositionever leading her of all • these irritating circumstances, hands of the brutal cobbler, Simon/
der a skillful deception, and no doubt on receipt of two Thrro-OentHtampa. Addreo*
CHARLES E. HIRES, N. Delaware Are.. Phils.
she had the satisfaction of finding Her
41 to sympathize |With sorrow, to succor
Nearly all ber most devoted friends
this pious fraud was practiced solely in
Nurisfortune and distress,and to be indig- pure and cheerful influence over the simply because they were her friends
order to use him as a witness in case of
Dauphin rapidly increasing. There is were sacrificed by the incensed rabble. complaint. Such are some of tho phases
nant at injustice and ingratitude.”
During the last four years of her life of life. — New York Letter.
By the spring of 177®, all arrange- abundant evidence to prove they both
desired to promote tho welfare of the what heroism she displayed. How great
2 monks for the marriage of the Dauphin
French nation.
was her faith in the justice of the French
with Mane Antoinette were completed
The Albany (N. Y.) Prcw ami Knkhvrpeople. How nobly she strove, though boeker says : “ Tho largest following we
vthose of France being on the most
J-nst before the death of Louis XV.,
tplendid scale, for the court of Louis great distress existed in Paris, which the m vain, to animate her husband on sev- know ot to.-duy is that of Ht. Jacobs Oil;
XV. was os celebrated for its taste and Dauphin and Danphinesssought to re- eral critical occasionswith her own cour- for whore St. Jacobs Oil is, there rheuma- and
th*
magnificence as it was notorious for its lieve by “a munificent donation from ageous spirit and gracious tact ; think- tism is not^
•ol ____________
beforeFebruary I«t, 1881.
ing,
and
perhaps
not
altogether
wrongly
profligacy.
About Killing Brakcuicn.
THK i'll »<’MGO I.EIHJKK is th* Red Stor;
their private purse. ” Immediately after
—that
things
would
not have come to
rlntod up-m largii. plain typa
Paper In th* We*t, end 1* prin
On the 26th of April, the bride, not they came to the French throne their
milled to any addr
address
The Hartford Courant, iu dwelling This paper fa iwued weekly, and
at
such
a
fearful
pass
if Louis had but
____________
__
ARAYKAR.
______
_ VR. A fln»
fin* lii
portage
paid,
for
ONE
DOLL
yet fifteen,quitted ner Austrian home very first edict was to announce that two
upon
the
importance
of railroad com*04
ms I* offered to nt
new »ub*crib«n. tW B*
of Pramtnmt
bravely looked his difficulties in the face.
to become the wife of a youth she had taxes, called respectively“ The gift of
pauies nsing freight couples of a charac- for
LEDGER. Chicago,III.
With
what
fortitude she set herseH “to
never seen, and to abide in a country the happy acoession” and “The girdle
ter that will not endanger the lives
think for all, to act for all, to struggle for
where she knew not one person os an of the Queen,” would not be imposed.
of those who arc compeMed to do the
all ; and to bear up against the convicacquaintance. For tho last time— though
Dislikingextremely the excessiveeticoupling, says
*he then knew it not— she gazed on the quette of the Conrt of Versailles,it tion that her thoughts and actions and
“Each road that, in this civilzed day,
I
struggleswere balked of their ofleot by
flsgerv t*eor eye, 1
lamihar scenes of her childhood,leaving was only natural that the gay-hearted
continuesits brakemen butchery is redlicu.s of Lu|ai.- ____ ____ _ ____
behind her forever her companions and young Queen should sometime^ long to the very persons for whom she was ex- sponsible for it. Nobody denies that
pension. Under new law thonierdeare entitledto an Intreu*of poneioB. Widow*, orplaymates to whom she had warmly en- escape from its trammels. Knowing erting herself.”
ph»n* and dependent lather*or motberi of
the poor fellows are chopped and hacked
soldiersget a beneioa. Rend 8 stomp* for oopy
Bereft of every hope, separatedfrom
deared herself.
to pieces woefully every day Not a
Pensionend Bounty Act*. Address.
this, her husband, now Louis XVL.
The parting between mother and gave her for her own use the celebrated every soul she loved, her onee-brilliant quarter of the ‘ accidents' to them get
-daughter was extremelyaffecting, and “ Little Trianon,” situated about a mile and beautiful countenancefaded and into print. Jndeed it has been even
asd 1’rw't Central Beak, both of Indianapolis.
* mournful interestis attached to it from the Palace of Versailles on one side worn through suffering,her eyes dimmed commented on «as remarkable that,
when wo rem€iiil>er that it was the lost of the park. In this delightfulretreat and shrunken from end lass weeping, her whereas in old times brakemen used to
hair whitened, not by yean, but by un•time they were destinedto meet.
work their way up to places of hi^h rethe innocent, sunny-tempered Marie
“The whole population of Vienna Antoinettewas wont to amuse herself, speakable sorrow, the “ Niobe of Mon- sponsibility, such tiling now are rare.
archy ” laid her head under the execu•throngedthe streets to see her depmt,
The present brakemen are said to be
at one time feeding poultry, at another
tioner’s knife on tho morning of the 19th
mingling tears of gennine sorrow with
rongber stuff. There are two good
making bread, and anon busying herself
of October 1793, and in a few seconds
their acclamationsas they followed her
reasons why promotionsare lesp likely
in the garden. But even this charming
her deeply-afflictedsoul was at rest evercarriage to tho ontermost gates of the
Beat In th* World, diet the gennine. Evthan they used to be. One is that the
spot was not sacred from tho malice of
more.
ery puckage ha* onr Tritdc-umrk ami t*
city that they might gaze their last on
hrakeman* doesn’t live long enough, and marked Fraser’*.HOLD hVKKYWHKKK.
her enemies, and some of her most innotho darling of many hearts.”
the other lies in the ‘rough stuff’ concent actions funoished food for slander.
At Strasbonrg,the first French city to
P. T. Barnum announcesthat he will sideration, but the reason they are the
As the years rolled on, and she gave
receive her, Mane Antoinette ceased to
no sign of becoming a mother, her. bus- employ all curious specimens of the rougher stuff is that they are brutalized
be German and became French. By
band’s next-eldestbrother, the Count human race, including giants, dwarfs, by the treatment thoyget.
the orders of Louis a magnificentpavil“ No other branch of industryhas exde Provence, made no secret of his in- fat people and freaks of nature, for hri
Person*’ PiiTU»ttveFlll»niake New Rlc
ion was built at this place. It was sutentions in respect to the French crown. great show. Parties interestedshould panded so much as freight transporta- Blood, and wUl completely change the blood In th*
perbly decorated,and divided into two
Mtiro
*y«tem In three month*. Any person who
With all his kindness toward his beau- write, inclosing photo’s, to Barnum, tion has with such disastrous results to will take one pfll each nhflit from 1 to llweek* mav b*
compartments. In the first the youthrestored
to Bound health,if *uch a thing bo jiwalbl#.
Bailey
&.
Hutchinson,
40
Bond
at.,
N.
Y
tho.-so personallyengaged in it As a
tiful consort,Louis XVL was so phlegaU for 8 letter *tamp*.
ful bride, after divestingherself of her
ic,
when
any
occupation
grows
in
im(HINSON
0.* Beaton, AIa*o.,
matic in temperament, and so singularly
raic. 3
Oermnn clothingand reattiring herself devoid of passion, that he cannot be
formerly
Bangor.
Ale.
HISTOUY OF LITTLE JOHNNY. portance the circumstances of those enin costly vestments of French manufactconsideredto have pioved anything like
gaged in it improve to correspond. In
ure, baae farewell to her Austriau at[From the Evansville ArgnoJ
freight transportation this has been re% suitable guide and support to the brilltendants ; she then passed into the secth* best ertr mwlo- *••• hrt, re**
Little Johnny wont to view
versed, and the brakeman is worse off iu
iant, high-spirited Marie Antoinette.
ond division and received the French
The
oirens nml the flip-flop flipper*,
the full growth and activity of the busiFor one in his exalted position, his eduofficersof her new household as a French
Johnny tried the flip-flap, too,
ness than he was when it was only becation liad been shamefully neglected;
Mehta*
Princess.
Now he wear* the golden alippor*.
ginning. It is all wTong, and in the
_________ Ask fcr elrtnltrasol
thus all the worst and weakest malts in
Tho celebrated German writer, Goethe,
While they tnrned these thing* at will,
teeUawalels. Uw prise* U*U»a 8*
name of humane treatment of fellow
end (hank a*
• In the air or anywhere*,
•i the time pursuing his studies at hit character remained uncorrected,and
Out this
men something ought to be done to •at, **4 whre y^ « * *« med *R*w}M »Mathis*
iu every crisis where decision, courage
Johnny turned one higher still,
**
Strasbourg, was present at the ceremony
oheokthe present wholesale butchery.”
'8mJA«H * o*. a m*4 A*V>t*M*.W.
and graceful tact were demanded, an
Turned
clear
up
the
golden
it air*.
And he noticed what he considered a

*

most innnspiciousomon iu the tapestry
decoratiouof tho chief saloon. “ It represented the history of Jason and Medea,
ami tho young poet conld not avoid refloctiug that a record of the most miserable union related in ancient mythology
was an ill-omenedornament for nuptial
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Hoi*u uothing ])rettior in tlwir tociul cusThf-rr is a banyan tree on the banks toaiH, except the way the ladies meet
of the Morbudna,in India, which meas- and lean their cheeks together, and pat
ures 2,800 feet, or nearly half a mile, in 1 each other softly on the back of the
circninffesence. Its fdliago is the home Shoulder.— J/ary lialhck Foote,
of thousands of birds and monkeys.

FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS.

Tkb

j

abundance

of

the coast «f Labrador has
been reported by a trustworthy observer to be so great that he has seen the
shore covered with it to the depth of two

A new theory of the so-called fascination of bir<ls by snakes is that the bird
mistakes the snake's, tongue, which the
reptile keeps in constant motion, for a
lively worm, aud watches it with the expectationof devouring it
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Tear's use: Uprluhi I’lnnolorKM.Il'AN to 1256; analogue pricesf.VN) to IKw HtaMlardptanofortes of the ual-»
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froe carriage mreupauciiKerSilllurtaatedanalogue (hoU
day e<liu*u) frr»v Adtlreaaorcall upon
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name given to

fashioned, sweet voiced mother, with
eyes in whoso clear depth the love light
shone, and brown hair just threaded
with silver, lying smooth upon her fade
cheek. ' Those dear hands, worn with
toil, gently guided our tottering step.- in
childhood, and smoothed our pillow in
sickness,ever reaching out- to us in

VAMKL

WATTA.

The tiger takes particular care of
those tcrahJe weapons, his claws. Trees

.

/

delicate cross-hairs in the

boy's letter:“Golly,
Bob, you ought to ha
been there last night to
a-scen the fun. Tom
the

v

Winkln*’dorg Toddlas

Xw
a

ns a-setllu' at the gate
-gazin’ at the Comlt.

when along comes old
Sykes dunVcd rat tnrrier and the 2 waltzed over the fence and the
2 fbught. T lie tarrierproved too much for Toddles, and afore they could haul him olf tho batgruuud he bud made a good square ureal off
his hide. Tom was In despair.A kind looking
gentleman In a bread brim hut told him to get a
bottleof St. Jacobs Oil and rub blm w ith It, and
it would cure him in no time. What does Tom
do hut steal Into the chapel at Vesper time and
slide Into Father Jacolw couftwtional box and
beg of him u bottle of his oil v ith which to rub
his dorg. Tire Father felt of Turn’s head ; It was
hot an’ afore Tom could utter a prayer, two men
wcrcluggin' him home followed by a great crowd,
who kept at a safe dhtaneo, thinkinghe had
been bit by a mad dorg. Tho more ho kicked
and screamed to l>e let free, the tighter they held
on to him." In reference to another torment, the
Chicago Watrm Valhdic recently wrote: “Mr.
tle

StatS

Grapes as Food.

According to the views entertained by
worn threshold, stand once more in the Pr. H arisen, of Cannes, in France, the
room, so hallowed by her presence,how organic adds in grapes deserve more
the feeling of cliildhood iunoeenco and consideration,dietetically, than they
dependence cornea over us, and we kneel I have generally received, and their nutridowu in the molten sunshine,streaming ti re value liaa been as commonly under- , JlK!l K unrvc„ D. s. co,,^ 0,
latcnini
)f lut
through the open window — just where rated. It u known that thoy an* changed I nue, of this city, has spent over two thousand
long years ago we knelt by our mother's to carbonic acid in tho blood, and possi- 1 doUare on mediefne forhis wife, who wasroftn
.
•H
.1 i
dreadftulyfrom rheumatism, and without
knee, lisping “Our Father.” How many bly caret ul researches will show that' deriving auyocncflt whatever; yet two bottles
times, when the temper lured us on, lias they are convertible into fats. It is) of St. Jacobs Oil accomplishedwhat the most
the memory
ry of
of those sacred hours, 'that I tlu.ugiitthat they should be ranked nnth
mother's words, her faith and pravers, tm* curbu- hydrates as food; they have , by this wonderful remedy did space permit na.
s tved ils from
Irom plundering into the deep
^ecp : nKo been found a valuable diotfn fever,
vX.u'e“lta,|m'int bSfr7
abyss of sin. Years have filled great uinl the well-known grape cures in Jana-H A. ConUn, Ubrariunof Uie Union Catholic
other I Library of this dt/. The following i.y Mr. Coudrifts between her aud us, but they him the Tyrol prove their benefit

duction of an excellentquality of this
material. The spider, when caught, is
made to spin his thread by tossing him
from hand to Itnnd, in case he is indisposed to furni.-li fliu article. The end is
attached to a piece of wire, which is
doubled into parallel lengths, the distance apart exceeding a little the diameter rd the instrument. As the spider
hangs and descends from this the web is
wound upon it by turning the wire
around. 11 ic coils are then gummed to
the wire and kept for use us required.
A century ago, a pair of gloves and a
pair of stockings were nude from the
thread of the spider. They were very
strong and of a beautiful gray color.
Other attempts of the kind have been
made but with moderate success.
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not hidden from our bight the glory oi

lau'sindoreement:
Union Catholic Library Association,'
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her pure, unselfish love.
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For Bale by tbe

lmR.IUuilCii
6«4ar Rapids, Iowa.

‘‘MAGNETISM.’’
Our MagneticInsoles are
Feet, RlMMinifttlam,

a sure mllef for OoIA
Nwintlgla,DefecllvpClrnilmtlow^

Nervousand General Debility, Kervoibi ProetralkMa,
Fcnutle Weak ucMes. etc., and If not found asremwrc n it'd will refund the price paid at all tluiea Bert
bv umll to any nddrem ti|>on receiptof one dollar
per pair. CuU or addrem. ntatlngsize wanted, Tub.
•PUANCKt
M AON kton A ppi.i
anck Co.. Bole Monufacturert a*
State nl reel.
_
irago, ill.
anaCAivn
erycBT.
N. IL— A unit n aiid
Clhvnasers wanted In every
ett]
vOlageandtownln the Union, to sell our Mi
I ngnetlc
amp. fbr
for
Appliances nnd Insoles. Address, wltb stamp,
t«rau,elc..TlieMugnetouApplianceCo., 219BUIW

Cli

•trect, Chicago, 111.

yon area
nun of let* __

If /on are a nunl
oft.a me**, weakened by the Rtroln of
your du tie* • avoid

and usa
Hop Bitters.
Ifyouarayoanr
and

fir

fore tnlUng oror

itinmlant*

I

mHF

night work, to restore brain nrirroart
IwasU, us* Hop B.
fuffortng from any Is-

discretionor dlwlpn lUon i If youarena*
tied or slnglu, old orl
poorbasltbor langutabl
mss, rtly on
litters.
Tbousnnd* die a»>
Whoeveryou aro.
Dually from some
whanaver you feel
i form of Kid
that you/ ayst—
dUeats tfiat i
nctxla cU'onsing, t
have boeapre*
lug or »tlmui»tl
by a timely
wlilioutfiitoxtoutfim,

Hop]
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Hop

tkks

HopBittsrs

Bitters.
Haro you dyepeptia, kidiirp
or urinary

o.i. c.

eor

plalnt,dlssc
of Hie ifomucA,
bmcrll, blood,
liveror uervu t

Is

HOP

ble

If

you

Bold by drug*
girt*. Bandtof
Circular.

Ifyouaroslm.
ply weak and.
i It

may

savs your
Ilfs. It has
saved hun-

ta-

toe

narcoties.

Hop Bitttrs

it

rreai*

use or opium,
tobtfeoo, or

use

low spirited,try

I

curs

drunkenness,

You will be
wired

an absoluta

«Ad

NEVER

op trims

FAIL

dreds.

rrs

co.,

tBSksrt^l.1.
ATemnt*,Oak

204 Dearborn Street,
Chicago,Bept. W, 1R80.
I wish to add my testimony to tho merita ol'Fr.

Young Again.

.fflictoU . Ion - time .Ith
thoao who help thuiunelvea,”
and Nature in- Neuralgiaand a dull, lifcavy. inactive eonJiu u. tie has cured me of this troublesomedisease,
of the whole system ; headache, nervous pro.-r w hich gave incu great deal of bother for a king
variably helps those who take Wamer’a Safe
time; but, thanks to the remedy, 1 am cured. This
tratioci,and was almost helpless. No p*ivsiDu. It. B. BURTON writes: Smus (Dog , Kidney and Liver Cure.
cians or medicines did her any good, 'flirty; tntemeut is unsolicited by any one In its InterStar), which rises about 1(J
Very respectfully,
months ago she began to use Hop But era, with
Tho Busy Mother.
the evening during the month of NoJamkb A. Con lan, librarian.
such good effectthat she seems and feels youn.
v«ml»er, is the largest
perhaps
It isj always a pity, says Lucy Stone, j again, although over 70. year* old. We thau
« wp«k In yoor own town. Terms snd It outfit
nearest of the fixed stars. In order to when circumstances compel the mothei { there is no other medicine lit to®»iiw in tl»e f amPortland, Ms.
fi««. Addrssi H. HaLLITT kKlO..
A1
Uy.’*— A lady in Providonce,lh l.—JanmaL
its amazing distance from us un- of growing children to undertake any
••

Over
Acres

hot weather, mosquitoes and

of the story of the miner
who, returning from the far West to civilization, saw a sign up outside a show,
“ The largest bear in the world.” After
paying his twenty-fiyj cents and enjoying the sight, ho noticed another sign
across the street, “JLuger beer,” and at

of busy life our feet wander back to the
i >1(1 homestead, and, crossing tlie well-

Oold.HlIror »ifiNieiV«.ChklB*,aa
•rat Ly mall or C. 0. D. to U t«»lB*d.
Writ* for CttklofU* to STAN D*RU AMXRioan watch co.. riTTMjaoij.pa.
*11 ttylti,

INDEED.

innd dogs all flourish at the
• same time and arc clutrgeable
to the malcila influence of
lie Dog Star. Bi
Bpcaklngof
the
does and the Dog Star remindssu-M
us ofa boy's
boy’s story
'ofa dog ami the comet,
—and whi ch' we here give
lai a
u stioi
short extract from

mi'.inur,v of^hcr will e.Ou
our souls forever. Other fa-es mat pcoka. Address Wonu> H Luu'knhakt Medical
fade away, aiid Ik* forgotten, but hers Arsck-iation, Buffalo, N. Y.
wilUhine on. When in the fitful pause*

telescopes of surveying instruments arc
lino webs taken from spiders of species
that are socially selected for their pro-

r^swAmEi
Half Million

vexations do not generally come on one
liko h storm descendingthe mountain or like a
whirlwind : they come os the rain does in some
sections of the world— gently, but every day.
One of life’s discomforts is presented herewith :
, According to popular impression.

York Mail

|

HOLIDAYS.

Life's

but

It may not be generally known that
cobwebs have been applied to various in

___ THE THING

for clrctUara.Sample, 16c. At'MK Przzui Oo.
P.O. BtixSUSS, New York, and P.O.BoalBlf,BoaU.n.Maea.

Joun.

TOBMEm,

once returnedaud demanded Ids money
yearning tenderness.Blessed is the back, on the ground that it had been
im mory of an old-fashioned mother. It I extorted under false pretences, as there
floats to us now, like the beautiful ja r- wus a larger bear over the way.
fume from some woo.lcd bi.isHoms. The
music of other voices maybe lost,
keoxo mcn.andniiddlo-ag^
ones, Huffcriu;

are frequently seen in jungles scored
with long vertical fissures to the height
of tight or ten feet from the ground,
where tigers have cleansed and sharpened their claws.

erenrwhero »o eeU
Putule alnoe the'* 1<S

Rend

£30

Still Larger.

tbe beat

-

.

Yours truly, Thomas J. Metuyin.
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t

her great chignon, tier curls and hustle, the superiority of Ids stock by advertiswhose white jeweled hands never felt the ing, “ Far better tobacco than the best
clasp of baby fingers ; but a de ir, old- tobacco by Far." This reminds the New

the smallest forms of living organisms ;
they are prevalent everywhere in nature,
and there is reason to behove that they
constitute the major part of the bodies
of both animals and plants.

uses. The

ftOlWD AND

An enterprising tobacconistin London, whose name was Far, advertised
himself and his wares simultaneouslyby
The OhUFushloued Mother.
writing up in conspicuous lettering over
Thank God some of us have had an his store, “The lest tobacco by Fur.”
old-fashionedmother. Not a woman ot A rival on the opposite aide of the way
the period, enameled and painted, with not to bo outdone, at once proclaimed

feet for several miles.

is the genera]

l

BECAME

Hatch eu'b Station,Ga., March 27, 1876.
B. V. Pikhck, M. D. : IMir Sir— My wife, who
had bctiikftljfur over two years, and had tried
many otaSr modicituM, became sound and well
by luhig your “Favorite Prescription." My
niece was also cured by its use, after several
physicians had tailed to do her any good.

Sick niel Lilmus h< julaclie,ami all derangeinwiiH ot Htomacli aud bowulH, cuad by Dr.
‘ioae’rt *• Pelletn
er au£i-Ulio<wgranules.
25 coutH a viul. No cheap boxeu to allow waute
of vutuea. By druggiatii.

herring ova

spawned upon

Bacteria

-

*•

My mother was

j

!

--

-

est.

The Best Field
WOTL

and

make

derstood,I will say that there are something over 1,000,000 of people in Now
York city, and from tho Battery to
Spuyten Duyvil is thirteen miles. Both
the length of this island aud its number
of people can be easily comprehended.

rmTVTfa

thing outside. A poor woman may lie
Two young Canadians who marly
driven by the hard condition of her lot,
killed themselves by Wowing out the gas
by tho improvidence of her husband, oi
bV tho huum7 cries of her children, to ! rt aCradfor.1Wtolsay thcywcmlddo it

V2f *U
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B**®!**™- Ciuloiiu fr**.

EMIGRANTS.

Atldrrt^

9«»I Wsa. Ous Vsrfcs.nttobeMk.

AN IMMENHB AREA OF RAIIJIOA^
iiOYF.KNAIKNT LANDH, OF GHKAT
FERTILITY, WITHIN EASY REACH OF
AND

|lSadB/albome*«iill]rnuds.Costly
k Co., Aosusta, Mb.

outiit trss. Addrrss '1’mu*

PEKMANENT MAKKET. AT KXTUBAIB.

earn their tread. But she„is au over- 1 *8“"', ratl“r tl‘au t!iru tho ‘'K1'1, dowu
TAH. mrNTFR, 103 Sutsst^OhleBto. ttwaUsao LY LOW PIIH’KM, Is sew eflered for sale ia
burdened woman doinK double duty. 1 li1,'" !la’
sud cai^oau exi-hision. U
BAMTEKN OUEdON nnd EAMTKUN WAHHoBululljr Throat and Luns Dkaaaasby Inhalathin.
There are a thousand times as many Home-makiuB is a business. House- i
“I'/oad and ought to
INGTON TERRITORY.
dA* at home, fbiniplnsworth (5 rra.
i part of tbe sweat GRA
O IR
people in the rest of the world as in keeping is a business. Reariug children be 8ot 1,Hme as •sl)Ce<lll-'f“ possible.
90 to 94U AddroM Stinson k Co.. PortUnd, Me. ,Rr.‘rt:?r
*a rifle Hloiie^jtaa
id are witblw
i
New York, and a thousand can also bo is a business. Each of these is of great
aa
nverace
nverase
dtstnnrr
dtstnnce
of
360
to
300
aillea
Ou Thirty Day*’ Trial.
If yon would learn Tobyniphy In
easily comprehended,for tho uumlier importance, both for the public and the
The Vcltaio Belt Co., Marshall.Mich., will
snatfait
' urns mthi, and beoertiun of a
can U) counted in live minutes. Now private welfare. In far the largest num- •cud their Electro-Voltaio B«1U ana other Elec- titakUon.addrree VaiAs
illNK Rkos., JanosTilln. WU
GRAIN AT PORTLAND. OREGON, COM*
if ail tho inhabitants in Now York, aud ber of families, those occupationsare all tric Applianceson t/i&l for thirty (lavs to any
A MONTH -A6ENT8 WANTED— 90 best ftlANDd A PRICE EQUAL TO THAT OBall tho inhabitants in tho rest of the i combined in one; aud mother' is ex- person afflicted with Nervoat Debility,Lost
Mlltny ArtlrltMIn thn world ; I Mmpli- iVr*.
TAINED IN CHICAGO.
Addroe* Juy Ui-oubou,Dulrvil, Mich.
world beside, Hltould walk the dwtance pected to, and does undertake all. It in Vital ty and kindred troubles,guaranteeing
The early eoibpleUen of tbe NorthernPmcomplete restoration of vigor and manhood.
from the Battery to SpaytttnDuy vil and inevitable that she will be over-burdened
Addixss as above withoutdelay.
A C3KNTH WANTED for the IWt and FaatMt etfle K. K. it now assured, and ffuarantom
XY Selling Plcbirial Rooks and _______
RIIiIm Prices mluced to settlers cheap and qutch tronsporttiumreturn every day for five years, and these in Biioh a case. While her childrenare
N. B.— No risk is incurred, as thirty days’
83 pnr ct.
and aood markets both East and West. The
National Puiu-uhinoCo.. Ciilc««i>.111.
distances should bo added together, tho I small, her care is not relieved even at trial is allowed.
openlny of this new overland line fe the
amount would be the distance to tho night. When thoy are older they may
Morwhlne
HahltCarwd
In It Pacifle, tuyetherwith the constructionof tho
lie Had Ilrouchitls.
to RO days. No pay till Carad. network of 700 miles of railroad by the O. M.
Dog Btar, viz : (fifty triilions)5b,00J,- give her more anxiety still The women
Du. J. bTuruiCNtt.Lebanon, Ofiil
A prominent physician of Cleveland, Ohio4k N. Co. <n the valleys of the yreat Columbia
000,0011,000 of miles
who are worn and haggard-lookingfrom says : “ I owe my life to Piso’s Cure." Ho had
mud its principal tributaries, renders certain
A YEAR and uprnMS to a rapid increase in the value of the lands
The strange Dragon's-Blood tree of their over-burdened lot, are everywhere. bronchitis.
Agents. Outfit free Address I*.
now open to purchase and pre-emption.
Messrs. Crura Pro., (kiok’s Mills, III., say
O. Vickery, Ausiutu, Me.
the Canaries excites a deep interest on To expect or require from the homeThere is every indication of an enomumo
that “ Piso’s Cure for Consumption sells readimovement of population to the Columbia
account of its immobility, like some makers, while the children are youn
ly, and is giving universal satisfaction."
Elver reylon in the immediatefuture.
BREEN CORN PACKERS
huge, rocky cliff, which has been a well- any outside care or burden, is a sin.
T. T. Bledsoe, Francesvilie,lud., writes
rnt Machine. Two thonsknd ous per d*y. Write for
LAND* SHOW an AVERAGE YIELD ef
known landmark for long ages. Famous is a very exceptional case which justifies “ Fwo’s Cure is giving general satisfaction. My circular.VOLNKX Babkku,263 Fore Bt., Portland.Me. 40 B (Mil EM* OF WHEAT PER ACRE.
sales
last
year
increased
about
ono-half
over
for its strange look, its great size and , such a woman in assuming other duties
Ne Failure of Crops ewer known.
former years."
RAILROAD LANUM offered at the oalforrt
longevity, it ls no less so for the statiou- than those of her home, and, when it
CARTES DE VISITE
MAN IN THE WORLD .ent for lOe. and .Ump. rate of id.&O an Acre.
ary condition of its growth. The legends ‘ exists,it is almost always at the expense
Dr. Winohkll’s Teething Syrup has nevoi AddruH* GKO W. JACKSON.DW F.. 7Sth 8t.. N Y City.
of Tenerille proclaim that this tree was of her own family.
failed to give immediaterelief when used ir
CLIMATE MILD AND HEALTHY.
woislupod by the original inhabitants,
case* of SuSunhr Complaint,Oholera-infantum.
For
pamphlet and maps, descriptive mi
Of
OOIlM
CflHTEBEBATE
M0NE1
Kiunty Wor.T will cim.* fcnluoy and liver Uifr
or pains in the stomach. Mothers, when youi end k *1 jiago Journal (ILLUSTRATED)sent free to on* country. Its rrsourreo. climate, rente or
aud m tho liileuuth century the Homan
eases aud wur.-t casos of piles.
travel,
rates and full Information, nddrosa
little darlings are suffering from these or kinaddrvBS fur 10c. Dr. C. J. Luc, Jackson,Mich.
priests celebrated mass m the interior
dred causes, do not hesitateto give it a trial
A. L. STOKES,
of its trunk, where there are still stand“ Pray excuse me,” said a well- You will surely bo pleased with the charming
Gen’! Eastern Pnso’r Asent.
ing tho rums of a rude altar. So little
effect
Bo sure to buy Dr. Winchell’a Teething
cTTTTTEl).
63 Clark Ml., Chicago. 11kdressed young man to a young lady in
has this tree grown since its d'seovory
8yrup. Hold by all druggists. Only 25 oentt
ilernaa Akthma Care ns?er/a<l«tocire<sithe second tier of boxes at the theater;
mtiiaU In tbs worst cams, fnsurts comfortper bottle.
in 1402 that no perceptible cliange in tho
able sleep ; effeo.'s urea where ell other*fall. A
“I wish to go out and get some refreshriel sensiscM iA« bu»i iktpiiral. Price. 6 Dr. and
circumference can bo noted. Nearly
ments— don’t leave your seat." A sailor
For DYsrrrsiA, indigestion,depression of
SI .00 of Druydsts or by null Kkmplo FKKK
480 years liave made no difference in its
fig stoolp. PR. 8T BOHIFFMAN, Bt. Paul, Minn.
spirits
and
general
debility
in
their
various
i seated in the l>ox near with his sweetheart,
girth. When Humboldt ascended the
and disposed to do the same thing, arose foams, also as a preventiveagainstfever and
peak of Teneriffe, in 1700, he found it
ague ami other intermittentfevers, the Fkrb
and said; “ Harkee, Poll, I’m going Phosphorated Elixir ofCvijhaYa Bark, mads
mii ihi
lorty-livefeet around a little alxive tho
; ashore to wet my whistle— don’t fall
by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York, and sold
leveliof the ground, and thus it has been
overboard while I’m gone.”'
by all druggists, is the best tonic, and for pa- LIFE, TRIAL and
from time immemorial. What suggestients recoveringfrom fever or other sickness
EXECUTION of
tions of antiquity tliis fact carries ! It
«ct Out Doors.
it has no equal
Complole htitory of hi* shameful life; full record of tbs
may be fancied standing a great tree far
TUe close conlinoment of all factory wore
most notorioustrial In tbeanrul* of orimn. Profusely
For Headache, Constipation, Liver Complaint Ulintntnd. Low priced. On Mr N) reel*. For circulars
back in remote ages antedatingthe very {lives the operatives pallid faces, poor appetite,
and term* address H Cl! HARD UROR., Chicago,111.
liumui'l, miserable feelings,poor blood, in- aud all biliousderangements of the blood, there
beginning of reliable history.
is no remedv as sure and safe as Eilert’s Day| active liver, kiineysaud urinary trouble-, and
If you enjoy a laugh heartily
, all the nbvsiciansand medicine in the world light Liver Pills. They stand unrivalledin reIn the inqniry— Which is tbe
Photographingin Theatres.
Then read our Roienck in Rronrs
cannot help them unless they get out of doors moving bile, toning tho stomach and in giving
Oi RammyTubla
Mf
and bis Hjioual*,
best
Liniment fur Man and
The Boj Doctor k Trick Monkey.
In one of the new theatres now apor use Hoy
p Bitters, tho
the purest aud best romrem- ; healthy action to the liver. 86ld by all druggists,
Tbe author. E. B. Foote, M. D,
Beast?—
this is the answer, atedy,
especially
for
such
eases,
having
abundance
proaching completion there will be
proaolmig
be
tnly, cspeeallyfor
cases,
abundance
Illustrated contents free.
If you are hairless and cappy there is one way
tested
by
two generations : tbe
photograph gallery, where the
Clth kH "i tbtm‘
But If you’re fond ot lots o’ fun
and no more by which you may be made carefhey cost but a trifle.
Just buy tbs Pohopilcont
of visitora can be taken by lime light. Chriilian Uecorden\
LINIlt«fland happy— use Tariioune,a deodorized
For Magic Lanterua are outdone.
This is a capital idea, and many people,
extract of petroleum,it wiil poaitively moke
Tho Poly, is a picture-gun
Tho reason is simFor photoKrei'bnof sdv one.
new hair grow.
especiallyladies, will doubtless avail
Old Jerry’s Philosophy.
ple, It penetrates every sore,
HURRA V HILL PUB. CO..
themselves of the opportunity to be
New York City.
wound, or lameness, to the
Whisky an’ money will make a gen'le
For Rheumatism, Sprains and Bruises, usa
taken in evening dress, the facilitiesfor
Uncle Kam'ti Nerve and Bone Liniment, told by
very bone, and drives oat aD
man
of
any
man—
in
his
own
estimation
which purpose are not at present great.
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
all druggiats.
De
jKjlitest
man
I
eber
seed
was
at
Inflammatory
and morbid matA' photographis pre-eminentlya thing
railroaddepot. A feller wid a lot ol
ter. It “goes to the root” o!
done in a hurry and on the impulse,and
HENItY’N CARBOLIC HALVE
few people would send a ball dress to trunks on a long tiling went wheelin Is tbs REST SALVE for Ontt, Bruises, Soros, Ulcero,
the trouble, aud never fails to
the pliotographeFs the day before and
as though he was a try in tor
Rljeam. T*u«r, Ch«pp«ihinds, chilblains, c^s!
core
in double quick time,
ICtnbraclngfull and sutbenUo acconoU of every naput on by "daylight in liis boudoir ; ! ohev everybody.Finally a man steppec and nil kind* ot Skin Eruption*,Frecklesand Pimple*. tion
of ancientand modern t.moa, and Includinga hia
of tbe rile aud fall nf the Greek aud Komau
while the other alternative, of driving in i
Bez •
*9^® yer has ^sideraldt Get HENRY’S CARBOLIC SALVE, as all otiiers sro tory
Empires, tbs middle age*, the cruaadee, tbe feudal *y»
trouble rnnnin’
agin
tern, the reb-mutlon, the dUoovery and eettiementt»l
evening dress down street at noon,
.....
...... i)eople. To
" obl.egt coumerleH*.Price, lb cents.
tbe New World, etc., ate.
still more distasteful.Quite naturally yer, I’llstan’in front of y<*r machine.’ I>K. (IltKK.VHOXYGENATED IHTTKItH
It contain* 07 v* line historicalengraving*,
and lath*
meet
complete History of the World ever publlehed.
1
would
rather
be
a
mule
den
a
per
Is
tbe
last
remedy
for
Dyspepsia,
UUtoaanMA,
MairU,
you go from, the the dinner table to the
bend for specimen pagro and extra term* to Agents.
IndicesUon,spd Diseases of the Blood, Kidneys,Liver,
Address National Pcbushwo Co, Chicago,III
theatre, and in the same ‘dress, from | liceman.
SMn.etc.
Politeness
can
lie
carried
too
far.
your box to the operating room. — LouDURNO’S CATARRH ONuft enro* all affections of
, Tuther day I lifted my liaf te|* a ’omar
don Court < in-uhir.
0V*afcfc fata ae*
MM eta *«*.
O. N. U.
tbe iracou*memlinuM, of tbe bead and throat.
MfM. «hf .f .TM, M* IM* cV *4lr.MM •
’ an’ lost do handkerchiefoiHeii it.
rim** A yror l.tw.UsOM m mt,. ro.Mnn.ly
A Mexican Salutation.
*efc **M. M*m *B4 *Um *r MMUBf w*
De reason dat yer hears a ole niggei DR. MOTTS LIVER PILLS are U» best Ootbortle Silfceil
4M W BtrrWf*. H—f t**nn»d I. *11 kM MO.SM.
ASSim lasTL 1UMBM, WaiM‘1
As the white mules pace sedately say dat slabery was do most ’joy able ii Regulators.
down the roughly paved streets,tho la- becase de wort’ D brighter tor a boy.
dies keep a hand ready to make the cusI’se feerder of a gossippin’’oman den
tomary signal of greeting from the car- I is oh a hornet Yer ken pull out de
riage windows to their friends at the win- hornet’s sting, but de knife-bladeot
dows and balconies of the street. It is scandal is hard ter remove.
au indescribablyfascinating gesture— so
Jest afire de election de candidate i*
swift and subtle, almost like a fleeting in de Jul^ob affection an’ perspires wid
ea extent Uir.t my labor was exceedingly
szceedlogly
b«»
expressing across the face. It is made love, but arter the votes is all cast, he ir
deaeometema.' Avnoattoeof STdldnot^1*710 much relief,but on tbe contrary was followedIg*
, from Which I sr
Jhk
by a quick flutter of the second finger, in de January ob non-concern an'- shil>UaS my naturallatte*
the hand being raised, palm inward, to bers wid neglect
ve done twke tbe In
a level with the eyes. How much its
Say, boss, len’ me fifty cents. — LitiU
charm is enhanced by the beauty of Rock Gazette,
JThm Iron Tonic is «1
those dark Southern eyes it half con[1X37.^
. frwvs. PeruDo'bt thou love life 7— Thou do not squan
ceals, it wodd take a stolid observer to
vian Mark, and Phoa
decide. It seemed to me excessively ! ^er valu*hle time— for that ia tbe stuff lire is
Feaetabio
intimate ; in Morelia, I believe, it 18 ! made of— but procure at ouce a botile s>t Dr.
AromtUieo. If serves]
torn purpose
kept for one’s friends only, but in the i Bull’s Cough Syrup for your Cough and be
Tonis is nsee. _ _
capital it ia the usual greeting at a di.« j cured. lour druggistkeeps it
UfAITMSI IT HU DR. HARTER MEDltlNE CO.# IL SU I8I1I BAIR ITIUT. ST.
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the chance

for Farmers.

Suggestionsof and for the Season.
The beginningof the year should be a
time for the balancing of the farm a(-

,

. Our popular wagon manufacturer

FALL AND WINTER GOflBS

counta. New books arc opened, and with

the inventory taken, as suggested last
month, the farmer knows how be stands.

The
end

to the

paper subscriptions, and

not

it

Offer* hi* laperlorm&de wagon* Jn*t a* cheap
anybody aolla them In Zeeland, and claim* that
they are a

be made at once.

may be that some
family paper has come to

farm journal or

ol those already counted as

Better'wagon

in

way

every

list

andjxamine.

Gall

more

number of very good
improvementsof farm

Also Keeps on hand a line of
1

Boys’ and Young Men’s

machinery allow of more time for mental
culture; and not the least of the reasons
for an increased reading

among

farmers is

BOOTS

the better quality of the matter provided

for them by the agricultural press.—

It

Open and Top

be that the insurance policy runs out

with the old year, and

A

operative system of insurance bus

admirably in some
It is

now

BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGON

WORKS.
FLIEMAN,

co-

14-lf
TO

midwinter,and much of Hie

family, and the farm stock, warm and
comfortable.For the household there
will be a good supply of fuel needed.
This does not mean that a sizable pile of

green wood just from the living tree, and

adequate. Dry,

well

A few thousand feet
Shingles, Lime,

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

bad

tempers, and it

is

Consumpt ’n
Insanity and

an

early
grave. The

JUST RECEIVED Sewing Machines

may

thoroughlydried. In

and

way

this

the culling

splitting of the year’s fire wood be-

the

DRY GOODS

farm. The methods to be

TRADE

ob-

*

&

MARK

Unless the land

is

to

any

as

thus preserving the

lot in

BL A

A Wonderful

GINGHAMS,
CALICOES,

BITTERS

near Schooley mountain

has been watching ever since.

He

says

three years it has gone through

the cold weather without shedding a leaf.

maple

tree,.

and

its

sap makes very

good maple sugar. The farmer noticed
first while following the trail of a

it

fox up

over the mountain, early in December,

BROWN’S IRON BITTERS are
a certain cure for all diseases

ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Arts like a

gists at $1.00 a bottle.

leaf. There were no dried leaves

underneathit, and the leaves on the
branches were all green. It was with
difficulty that a leaf

the twig to

which

could be pulled from
it

strong breeze, which

astonished was the discoverer at the
fox he was

We

CO.,

River Street.

have added a complete stock of

DRY GOODS,
GENTS' URNISHING GOOCS,

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment:a
specificfor Hysteria, Dlxzlnes*.Convulsions.Nervous Headache,Menial Depression, Loss of Mem-

Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns

Ftc., Etc., which we offer for sale at very low
ory. Spermatorrhoea,Impotency,Involuntary prices.Our motto is: “quick Sales and email
Emissions.I’rematnre Old Age. caused by over-ex- Profits."
Our t-tock of CROCKERY is large and complete,
ertion,self abuse, or over-indulgence, which leads
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure re- and onr stock of GROCERIES is constantly being
replenished,
kept fresh and full.
cent cases. Each box contains one month’s treatment. One dollar a box. six boxes for five dollars;
sent by mail prepaid on receiptof price.
A
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With
each order receivedby ua for six boxes, acornIs also kept constantly on hand.
panied with five dollars, we will send tbe purThe highest prices Is paid for butter and egg*,
chaser our written 'juarnnteeto return the money
if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guaran- and other Country Produce.
tee* lim.ed only when the treatmentIs ordered
direct from us. AddressJOHN C. WE»T & CO.,
Sole Proprietors. 181 & 183 W. Madison St., ChicaCall
see our
Goods.
go, III. Sold by D. It. Meengs, Holland, Mich. 83-ly

FL

onc3rAPJS
first

quality

and the cold character of

iPiAJxro’js
Which excel in quality and appearance
any before offered to the Public and prices
that defy competitionui

THE FINEST MANUFACTURED

BROUWER
4(T-2m
MEYER,

& CO.,

River Street.

Piano in the World
of

Wm. Knabe &

the

EARS

-MILLION!

Too Choo's Saliam of
Pcittlvaly

Celebrated CHICKERING

DECKER

When

April

arrived the leaves which they had marked
were just as green and fresh os in December, and the tree itself was not affected in
the' least by the severity of the weather
and the many windy blasts.
The bark was tapped every week and
yielded a plentifulsupply of sap— enough
to keep both the farmer and the minister’s
families in syrup all winter long. The
same has been tried ever since; not a leat
has fallen to the best of their belief since
the day the tree was noticed, and the sap
has flowed with tbe same regularity and
profusion. As far as can be ascertained,
there Is no cause for the mysterious vitali-

BROS.,

HARDMAN

Ms

Haa been In constant

Sole

DETROIT MUSIC

use by the public

and

for over twenty year*
and

I* the beat

Its

Rniew.

ATTENTION

State

Assayer
,,1 and

<^||

It fluppllcn the natural
I

Only Imported by HAYLOTK & CO.,
AgcntaforAmerica. 7 Dey St., New York.

virtue* are unquestiouablo and its curative
character absolute, ns the writer can personally
testify, both from experience and observation.
Among the many readers of the Review In one
part and another of the country, It l* probable that
number* are afflicted with deafness, and to such it
mav be said : •* Write at once to Havlock & Co., 7
pot Street, New York, enclosing ft. and vou w-lll
receive by return mall a remedy that will enable
you to hear like anybody else, and whoso curative
effect* will be permanent. You will never regret
doing o.”~ KilltorMercantile
21 -8m.

__

YOUTHFUL COLOR AND

I
;

!
j

Chemist
and

glands without Htaining the

leading

skin. It will increase and
thicaen the growth of the
hah1, prevent It* blanching
uml lulling off, and thu*

endorse

AVERT BALDNESS.

and

-- — -

<
It cure* Itching, Erup-

and Dandruff. A* a
HAIR DRESSING It I* very

Physi-

IN

Store No. 52 Eighth

THE NEW

GROCERY

or at No. 13 South Division Street

GRAND RAPIDS,

it

C.STEKETEE &BOS,

tnumph

on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.

medi-

oine.

G.

BUCMHOHAHS BVg

WHISKERS
BROWN

will change the beard to a

BLACK

or

at discretion.Being In one

preparationIt Is easily applied,and

--

Which we Intend to keep
ble

embracing all the

latest

Crockery, Stone

WE

R. P.

Sold

by

ill

DuIhi

In

NkUcIm.

complete as po**i
and best made fabrics

_

aa

& Glassware.

PATENTS
We continue

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C.

Hollawi),Oct.

PREPARED BY
HILL & CO., NASHUA, N.H.

RANKAN8.

will pay the above reward for any esse of
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
Constipationor Costlvenesswe cannol
Csnnow be found, not alone a complete Block
wo nriffh
Want1*
VnrvntaHliif Ivur Pills
with West
<l Vegetable Liver Pllla, when the
of Grocerlc*,— always of the Freshest and Purest, cure
but also all kluda of Farmer* Produce, Provision*,directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely Vegetable, and never fall to give satlsfarEtc., Etig
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing80
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggist*. BoAlio a very large and assorted stock of
ware of countcrleitaand Imltatlona. The gennlne
manufactured only by JOHN O. WEST ft CO.,
“Tbe Pill Makers." 181 A 183 W. Madison St..
Chicago. Free trial package sent by mall jhopald on receipt of a 8 cent stamp.
88-1 y

produces n permanent color that will
not waah off.

MICHIGAN.

8500 REWARD,

DRY GOODS

Woodsmen.

•

Holland, Mich., Oct. 27,1881. [38— Cm.

peat
in

f

Near Cor. of Monroe Street,

DRY GOODS STORE

as a

st,,

Holland, Michigan.

recom-

mend

......

iHMWw

AND'

Farmers and

ty of that particularmaple. There is
nothing In the soil or subsoil to render
growth more available or make the trunk
and ^branches better able to stand the
Storms and cold weather. A number of
people have lately visited the curiosity,
We will buy *11 the Stave and Heading
but each one comes away perfectly mystiBolts you can make and deliver the year
fied. At the present time not another
round, vis:
tree on the whole mountain,with the exOak Stave Bolts, 80 Inches long.
ception of several evergreens near the
White Ash Stave Bolts. 80 inches long.
hotels,has a leaf on it, and the trunks and
Elm Stave Bolts, 88 inches long.
branchesstand oQt bleak and bare. This
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
' maple is in sn exposed spot, unprotected
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long.
from the winds and surrounded by rocks.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Just why it is as it is baffles the ingenuity
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
of all beholders. Even the regular DeFor making contracts or further incember foxhunt is cast in the shade by form uion apply lo Fixter’s Stave Factory.
' this perpetually green maple tree.— C' mfon,
JAS. KONING, Bupt.
oorretpomknee Philadelphia Tima,

etc.

cians

tloiiM

desirable,giving the hair a
silken softness which all
admire. It keeps the head
dean, sweet and healthy.

1-- • - •

Flat Rock, etc.,

Maes,

of

food and color to the hair

>

Send for onr Catalogue.Tbe following band* And many other Makers: also first-class Pipe
onr instruments:— Owoaso, Lapeer. Otisvllle, Organs can be seen in this vicinity,
t. Morris, Lhester. Groveland. Capac. Fraukford, I Whereas I purchase for cash, 1 am enabledto
Louis, Carlton. Memphis, New Haven, Richsell Just as cheap. If not cheaper, than the best
mond.Grard Trunk Junction,Sprlnpwells, Tus- house* in the United States.
cola. Mayvllle, Big Rapids, Chase, Reed City.
Golden 1 neat re Co., J. M. Rodl, Leader;Denison,
Texas; Whitney Family, Imluy City, Washington,
CALL AT THE
re

RESTOR-

ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS

LIFE^

WILCOX £ WHITE,

CUB.

preparation

ever Invented for

CO. Western Cottage Organ,

254 Woodward Ave., Detroit,
BERDAN, HARRY R. WILLIAMS.

Oil

2astore»th* Hairing,»nd it *.ha only Abaoluta
Cura for DaafneiaInovn.

people. Sent, charges prepaid, to any address at $1
per bottle.

thing a secret and watch its progress un-

spring. This they did.

Co., also the

DOWLING & PECK.

ThlaOilia extracted from a peculiar species of
WHITE SHARK, caught in the Yellow Sea.
known as CarcharodonRowltUHi.Every Chinese
He went home greally puzzled, and re- fisherman knows It. Its virtues as aresiorative of
hearing were discoveredby a Buddhist Priest
turned several days later with a clergy about the year 1410. Its cures were no numerous
man living in the vicinity.They deter- and many to seemhigly miraonlons,
the remedy was officially proclaimed over the en
mined to mark several of the leaves and tire Empire. Its use became so universal that for
see how long they remained where they over 300 yaari no Dufcaii baa axittad aaonr tha Chineaa

were. They also resolved lo keep

HUIZENGA,

M.

EGUTABlt

small

the tree.

New

B WYNHOFF.
Holland, Sept. 22, 1881. 33-6m.

nm

w

pQ FEEQ,

Mr. II. Workman will remain in tbe
store as heretofore.

v -S'ClllA^

Md.

0 U(B

and

HAlriis

the day and spent several hours examining

til

EIGHTH STREET.

else-

Nervous Debility:

,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
31—

4G-2m

MEYER, BROUWER &

Holland, March 25th. 1881.

Brt that all Iroa Blttfra are made by Baow* Camtcai
Co. and hare croaaed red line* and trade mark on wrapper

that he forgot all about the

after

ALWAYS ON HAND.
G. Van Patten A Sons.

CO.

Baltimore,

M.Huizenga&Go.

was fastened, and a
was blowing at the

time, «.r.d no effect upon the leaves. So

phenomemon

Fresh Groceries

if

BROWN CHEMICAL

SUCCESSOR TO

at

of the

digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food, Rclching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,

ibis tree had not, to all appearances,lost

&C.,

Also a Full Line of

charm on the

Baine species, were entirely bare, while

1878. All the other trees, even of the

HOSIERY, &C.,

requiring a complete tonic; especially Indigest ion, Dyspepsia, Intermittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Ijnck of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-

etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-

a single

HANDKERCHIEFS
From the flnestiSilkto the cheapest.

covered several years ago and which he

It is a

TABLE LINEN,

Tree.

account of a wonderful tree which he dis-

for

S,

DELAINES,

first,

has greatly excited his neighbors by an

that

K ET

IT

CASHMERES,

good con-

*

A Care Guaranteed.
DRESS GOODS,

dition.— Amm'ca/i Aoricultwitt.

A farmer living

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.

be cleared, the trees

wood

Or any other called for, cheaper than

At the store of

G.

g WYNHOFF

Home,

and Singer.

Hats and Caps,

other.

that are old and dying should be cut

TTnme

1

where

served in harvesting this crop should be as

systematicand economical

KTpwr
New

Wilson, Crown,
Victor, Domestic

NOTIONS,

IRON
CM

become

comes a part of the regular winter work

on

FALL AND

gRWHis

it the

.AWINTER
----

____

bad

avoided by cutting a year's supply of
to

reasonable prices.

etc., at

E. J. HARRINGTON,
HOLLA-lTD, MICH.

and disgraceful actions. All this can be

whole of the following summer

be had; also Lath,

-AT-

Specific Medicine.
positive care for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness. Impoteiicy, and all diseases resultini'
from Solf-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Memory. Pains in
Uackor bide
and diseases
that lead to

be in extreme cases, leads to harsh words

wood during the winter, and giving

of lumber, such as fencing, etc., can also

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT BASKETS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

It I* a

especially io the stove in early morning. SpeciflcMcdl
cine Is being
The man who, with a large wood lot on used with ___
his farm, does not provide a good supply wonderfulsuccess.
Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
of dry wood for the household, is not get full particular*.
Price. Specific,51 per package, or six packages
doing his duty. The ship shod method of for 35. Addressall orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
chopping the daily wood on the day it is
Buffalo. N.Y.
to be used, though it may give a freahnen
Sold In Holland hr D.R.Meknos.51-ly.

breakfasts and

SHOES, ETC., ETC.

THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.

IS

Tie Great Etroiitiuliiiieflj-Dr.
I. B. Slmpsoi’s

either pleasant or economical to use,

to the product, is a fruitfulsource of

CLOTHING

Holland, Mich

localities.

farmer's labor ii to keep himself and

full of water, is

NOW

J.

worked

seasoned wood is the only kind that

of

Buggies,

ALSO AGENT FOR

to.

ized; the rates for ordinary farm buildings

should be comparatively low.

SUITS

And a nice asaortment of Cutteru lor Farmer*
and Tradesmen are on the way coming.

companies should be patron-

best

AIT ID

WINTER

,

importantsafe-

this

guard against distress should be looked
Only the

& Buttoned Shoes

Gents’ Buckled

for a

reasons. The

may

&

Ladies’

necessary.

as a class are yearly reading

and more, and

will be sold at Cost, such as

It

sight that will need to be added to the

Farmers

Some of those goods

a*

already attended to the renewals should

!

FLIEMAN,

J.

January usually brings an

first of

1

12lh.

8TEKETEE ft BOB.

1880.

M-ly

S350JSSS

to act as Solicitors for PatenK Cayenti,
Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the United btates
Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany, etc. IN e
have had thirty-five year*» experience.
Patents obtained through us are noticed In the Prrximnc American.This large and splendid illu.itrated weekly paper.$3.20ayear,sbowsthePn»givss
of Science, Is very interesting,
and lias an enorn. ns
circulation. Address ML’NN A CO., PateM 8p".eitors. Pub’s. Of S< IKNUFfC AMERICAN. C7 Hx; LvW,
New York. • Hnml bock about P&rer.ts fro*.
_

__

